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Washington.
D. C. Jan. 8. The
United Stall's begins the year of 1909
with $1,352,627,000 in gold and silver in the treasury. Of this amount
pearly $N6n,0u0.000 Is la gold and over
M94.UOU.0U0 is In silver.
There me in national bank depositaries nearly $121,000,000 of Uncle
Sam's money.
The avuilable ensh balance Is
So, notwithstanding the extraordinary expenses In the United States
proper, in the construction of the
Panama canal. In the Philippines, In
J
-- Jt 4
Porto Rico, in sending th? fcrukUt
lieet of war vessels ever assembled together, around the world, the United
States starts the year 1909 In very
strong financial condition, far ahead
STATEHOOD NAY GO OVER
of any nation in the whole world.
And now the greatest and strongest war fleet is in position to perform
an act of mercy to a friendly nation
BECAUSE TIME IS LACKING
in its great calamity that shall dem-- i
nstrate the brotherhood of nations
as well as the brotherhood of man.
have been called
Many millions
being ate and House committees on terrlto- Wa.shlngton, Jan. 8. It
from the treasury in 1908 which will
. V, A ...a
.
.
T
I.
thai
flat
.B r.ycvicu
tun wav
for oca,
not be called to meet similar expenses hinted that separate statehood
the territorial legislain the year of lit0. The receipts for Arizona and New Mexico must 30 business of organization,
tures, after
will be In
the first half of the year 1909 are
Sixty-firCongress as favor of the Immediate
admission
about $30,0(10,000 les than In the fis- over until the
It will show that the
cal year of 190S and the expenses for the consideration of general appro-- I to statehood.
absolutely people are earnest and united in tne
the 'fiscal year of 1909 for the first priatlon bills and other
half has been nearly $30,000,000 more necessary legislation requires all the good cause, and may hnve a beneficial
than In 190S. This shows an appar- time between now and March 4. Rep-- 1 Influence on the House and the Senent deficit for 1909 of about $60,000,- - resentative Watson of Indiana, whJ ate,
Delegate Andrews Is working hard
000 over 1908. For the month of De- was appointed on the committee on
cember 19's. the receipts are about territories, is reported aa being op- -' to get all of his bills passed by the
what they were in 1907, and the ex- posed to action on statehood at this House and Senate during the month
penses are but a small nmount more session on the ground that there Is of January and Into the hands of the
than In 1W07. Thus with the receipts not sufficient time to consider the president for hie signature; for after
expenses, and subject.
that time the great appropriation
petting close to the
The statehood workers are prepar- tills and other matters of national
with an avuilable cash balance of
importance will occupy most of the
llii8.000.OUO to draw from, it would ing their plans to get the House comcause no serious disturbance of the mittee on territories to report the time of the two houseo to the end of
country's finances if a few millions statehood bill to the House at in the present short session. Hence his
of the $121.000 uoo now in the na-t- :i early date, so as to get It through the 1'esire to get the earliest possible
on all of his measures.
should be House and into the Senate.
Then n
nal bank depositaries
Mark slmith Is taking a much needdistributed among the people. Con- the hardest fight will be to get the
fidence is being restored and the coun- 'Senate committee on terrltorh to re-- j ed rest, after his long and arduous
e
Kentry assuming normal conditions.
port the bill to the Senate, The li.bor, In his former
After IMS Packers.
cause now ha. many sup- tucky home.
statehood
Delegate-elec- t
Kalph H. Cameron,
Government officials are authority porters in the Senate who formerly
for the statement that by four agen- had been Its most persistent oppon-- I of Arizona, has been In consultation
cies the packers have the meat pro- ents. The friends of the measure are with
Itorwevelt several
President
duce of the country within their con- working in a ijuiet but Indefatigable times since his arrival on matters of
as
having
almost
are
carl-l.-rthey
it
great
trol, and
moment to he people, and Is
manner to secure action at the
All are hoping making many friends among Demo-- 1
treat control over perishable fruits.
possible
date.
Ry a "clearing house" all prices are for favorable results.
rats and Republicans in both the
aid to be regulated. The department
County and city officiate, commer- House of Representatives and Senate,
I
justice is Investigating the report cial clubs and boards of trade, offi- and is preparing himself to do good
that, every day. in violation of the de- - cials of all territorial Institutions, and work for his constituents by making
lslons of tlie federal courts and the other organizations may give some aid friends in all the departments of the
commerce by taking
and interstate
If earnest, continuous
early action and sending government.
aws. agents of the packers get to- nso ution to the vice president and and persistent effvirts will give good
gether In a saloon adjoining the the speukir to he filed with the Sen iinults, he ought to jatisfy his people.
stock yard-"- , in Chicago, and there
prices uut.l the consensus of
opinion is learned.
due man is the judge. When he Is
BOiiy OF
FlilD
at'stleil. he proceeds directly to the
ufl'n-eof a brokerage firm, w here be
hi. ikes t ills. An understanding as to
10 INTER IHF RING;
liow these bid shall alter iU nations
This
prices.
as
to
make
it
makes
peri;, ii ;s said
to have worked
Ills Life I -- 1st
lie Lieutenant Who
fectly since lioiii. Kebatlng is be- In :ismiis. to lniiiiry lie Su)
Willie Taking Part III
Will Not Tltiiik of It I mlcr
loved to have existed in new and
Any t'ondillou.
llutf I 'ell Into I lie North
elusive forms. Ureal sums allow d
Sea.
; ackers annually
for Mosses" through
"wrecks, delayed transmissions, track
s. The following
Denver.
Jan.
demurrage overcharges, and car renHamburg, Jan. 8. The body of
was nceiveil by the sporting
tals." an- thought to be disKtiiscd re- editor of the Times today from James Lieutenant
F01 rtsch,
the German
me.ssagu
bates.
aeronaut, who lost hU life at sea lat
Jeffries, in response to a
competitor are J.
Weapon.- - ncnifi.-- l
usklng the f Tim r champion un li r October, was picked up In the Xorth
said to he refusals to supp'y ears on what conditions he would
the Sea two days ago by a fishing boat.
actual de- ring to tinht J.'.-t'.ie ground of inability.
Johnson: "Would I oertsi h started in the international
lays In transmission, and extortionate you think of
the ring at balloon contest from Berllng October
charges for "icing" ears. pu siiit undi r any conditions."
I resliinpimr
12 and his hailoon was picked
up
states
Fruit raisi rs in the southern
For the present at least tiiis appar- October 17th, more than 140 mil s
nod In I 'al'f'irnia are said to h.ive ently
disposes of the reported offer northwest of Heliogoland. All other
i "en
ifiased cars until in many cases of $1110.0101
made hy a number of Ma-zj- sicronaut have been accounted for
charges as high
th.y paid
x ept
a, Ni v., men f T a tight between
rtuch's companion.
acres
nr.
a
of
of
Millions
Mir,
ai
and Johnson for tha chamii'i iii Texas, the Dakoms and Jeffries
siivvri: wants
know.
trier west, rn states are said to he pionship.
VOishlngton, D. C... Jan. 8. Ity a
sebl in tin name of Individual mem-fc- .
sims is 4iNI'u:.mi:i.
viva voce vote the Senate today pass-- 1
packing corporations.
rs of the
Washington. D.
Jan. 8. Among
the ulversori resolution InstructThe most effective means to the prae- monopoly on the food supply is the nominations sent to the Senate ing the committee on judiciary to rerid to he co d storage houses. Dur- ti d.iy were the following: Robert II port to the Senate whether the presiing the lite "butter famine" that Sims to be receiver of public money dent authorized a permit for the abnt whole ale pr'ces up to 40 cents at Uis Cruces. X. M. Wllllnm M. sorption of the Tennessee and Iron
iund were In Wallace of Colorado, to be third sec- company by the Unite J States Steel
k pound. 20.f'fll'i n"'l
corporation.
retary of the embassy it Toklo.
orsg.
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Limisurr) W lio Canto lo Thank
I nitial Maun Will Go Hack
to I'eklu at Unci'.
Pekln. Jan. S. Tang Shao Yi. who
i":
at present at Washington on a
special diplopiatle errand from the
Chinese govi rnment. lia.s been reill come back via Eucalled. He
rope, leaving Washington Immediately.
The American and Hritlsh ministers here have abandoned the project to unite all powers in a protest
a gal nut dixturblng the present policy
of the Chinese government, which
thought to have been initiated by tho
dismissal from office of Yuan Shal
Kai. a uieinli. r of the grand council,
and this phase of the question is r
garded as at an end.
The inissi 011 of Tang Shao Yl will
be enormously expensive and in somo
quarter her.- his reca l i regnrdetf
aj giving color to the reports of extravagance bulged against Yuan Rhal
Km I.
The osieiislble reason for Tans
Shao Yi coming to the United States
was to thank the United States for
remission of a considerable portion
of the Hoxcr Indemnity, but it Is declared that he also intended to further certain plans for enlisting Am-- .
rican capital in Manchuria.
vv

1

1

n.i:irr is itx.vi:i.

Port Said. Jun. 8. Nine vessels of
Admiral Sperry's battleship fleet are
still here, delayed by poor facilities
for coaling fucb a large number ol
vessels and the scarcity of lighters.
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Felix Lester, mayor, has called a
special meeting of the city council to
be held In his offices over the First
National bank ot 5 o'clock this afternoon.
It is understood that the meeting Is
for the purpose of acting upon the
suggestions of a number of Albuquerque people who are anxious to see
the sewer bond Issue pass and who
desire that the council take steps to
see that a committee
Is named to
work to that end.
Such a committee will have nothing to di with the building of a sewer.
It Is understood that It Is proposed
to appoint about seventy-fiv- e
or one
hundred people on a large committee.
This comanlttoe will be asked to work
for the passage of the bond Issue and
to get out the ,"stay at home" vote
i,.j5Te)B jyep a vote on such a momentous proposition, and do anything
else that to it may seem advisable.
Such a committee can arrange public meetings It they are needed, select the speakers to discuss the sewef
bond Issue and take any steps deemed advisable t get the matter fully
before the people and arouse Interest
In the proposition of municipal
Improvement.
When Mayor Lester was asked
about the special meeting of (he council today he said:
"It must be remembered that the
building of a sewer, the voting of
bonds and in fact anything In the nature of a municipal Improvement is
riot a personal
matter to the city
council any more than It Is to any
individual citizen.
The city council has discharged Its duty by putting
the matter In such chaps that tho
people can vote on the proposition,
ana It Is now up to the people, Individually and collectively,
whether
or not they want a sewer system.
Any member of the city county will
do anything within reason tb.at the
people may demand. In order to help
secure the sewer system, but any one
who opposes the sewer system with
the Idea that he Is opposing the city
council or any member of It, is badly
mistaken. As individuals, members of
the city council favor a new sewer
system. We all realize that It Is a
vital necessity, but as members of
the city council, we are simply the
agents of the people and if they dii
not wunt to build a sewer, th.jt
Is
their concern nnd not the concern of
the city council.
"In naming a largo committee,
members of the city council believe '
I hat the
bond issue proposition can
be Drought more clearly
before tin- citizens and they cun arrange meetings, public discussions, and methods
i f holding
the election to suit theni-- !

'

AltLETTK IXMWiERE.
8.
Arlette Dorgere, the celebrated French vuudeville artLondon, Jan.
ist, lias been engaged by Manager George Edwards, to play the leading part
In his new pliiy, "The Dollar Princess," which Is the rage in Austria and Germany Just WW.
The plot turns on the eccentricities of an American millionaire, who is
president of an oil trust, .am) whose unique Idea Is only to have titled European arlstrocrats for his household servants. An English noblewoman is
his daughttW lady' maid, a dulte Is Ib, butler, and. a French viscount his
'w .
cher.
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BUILD THE CENTRAL"

of the Dominion Construction
company which Is building the Albuquerque Eastern railroad, now known
lis the New Mexico Central, have nothing whatever to do with the work on
The building of the
tho railroad.
New Mexico Central Is a separate and
distinctly different business transaction."
This statement was made by H. E.
Culbertson, general manager of the
Dominion Construction company, today, as the result of an article which
rppeared In the Journal-Democra- t,
and which Mr. Culbertson said was
calculated to Injure the standing of
the Dominion Construction company.
"Mr. Richmont went east for the
purpose of arranging business matters
In connection with the Xew Mexico
Central," said Mr. Culbertson, "and
1
haw reliable Information to the
matters pertaining
iffect that all
thereto have been adjusted, the bonds
sold ami everything icucid in shape!
We
to continue work on 'he line.
pre now employing over 500 men and
KiO teams In construction
work and

ixnect to Increase our f .rce aa soon
ns we can sret the t ecessary ma-- !
terlal.
"It should be remembered that
we came to Xew Mex'cj find started
this work In the face of a financial
met with
crisis and that wc
found
the usual opposition ,i!was
by railroad builders. We have worked vety hard to get matters In proper
shape and we have succeeded. All
talk tending to da us Injury, Injures
New Mexico as much as it does tho
railroad. I believe we are entitled to
the support of the people and the
newspapers of the southwest at least
tc the extent that they do not seek
to hinder our work, and I hope that
before rumors are given publication
111
the future, they will first be referred to some oihe.ai of the company
or the railroad In order that they
cun be traced to their source.
"We are going to build the Xew
.Vixlco Central and we arv trying to
do it by working hard tiii'l talking
in ii
little. If the same einsid".-at- i
shown us as Is accorded evi :v legite shall
imate business proposition,
In perfectly satisfied."
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PEOPLE

It Is Urged That a Big Committee
Begin Active Work and Do

TOUCHED

Washington, D. C, Jan. 8. Members of the House of Representatives
today slapped
back at President
Roosevelt over the secret service controversy when the report of the special committee appointed to consider
and take action on that part of the
president's message was read. The
galleries of the House were crowded
and nearly every member was In his
seat, when the report was made.
.
Chairman perklns. made the report,
prefacing It wU-apici,. in which
he condemned the president's reference in the message in the strongest
terms. His speech was lengthy, and
lie took occasion to score the president time and again for his reference
to the House and Congress In his message concerning the secret service.
He then gave the. report of the committee and the following resolutions:
Resolved. That the House In the exercise of Its constitutional prerogative, declines to consider any communication from any source which
is not in Its own Judgment respectful, and further,
Resolved, That the special commit,
tee and the committee of the whole
House on the state of the Union bo
discharged from any consideration of
the president's message as relates to
the secret service and that said portion of the message be laid on the
table, and be It further
Resolved, That the message of the
president, which was sent to the
House January 4, 1908, being unresponsive to the Inquiry of the House,
and constituting an Invasion of the
privileges of the House by questioning the motives and the Intelligence
of the members In the exercise of
their constitutional rights uud functions, be laid on the table.
Following the report and the Introduction of the resolutions a number
of speeches were made by Tawney,
Smith, Sherley and Fitzgerald. They
followed the lead of Perkins resenting whut they deemed to be Insinuations by the president upon members
of tlie committee on appropriations.
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Ktfuse to Have Anythlrg to Do
With Message Coming From
"Source Not Respectful" bays
Committee In Report
Today.

f.
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COflllTEE

.

CONGRESSMEN ARE

There Will Probably be Further In
vestigatlon Into ihe Methods
of Fixing Prices and
the Old Kcbate
Fight.

APPOINT

Special Meeting is Called for
This Afternoon to Discuss Plans for
Election.

According to
Resolution.

v.j,'c,k.
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TODAY

Secret Service Section.
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Spite of Extreodlnary Ex
penses During 1908 the
Big

MY

Fair tonight and
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Denver, Colo., Jan. 8
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Italy's Ooecn Will N't Penult Vicinal ion ol lliitlulay. Hot Asks
Alii for Siin"erci'.

1,1

es lUiilly Injured In i'liicugo and
4'oiiihiI Tell Ills Nuiuc.

selves.

motive tho city council
the proposit'on be-- !
fore the people in tangible form, as
Chicago, Jan. !. Strapped to his
Its duty, and whatever the voters
ot In a hospital, raving In ilelirlouiii d clde i.i what will be done. So far as
ltd suffering from a double fracture discussing- the methods of building a
of the skull and hemorrhage of the ewer at this time it is about art bibLrain, lies an unidentified man of ap- lical us for a man to try and decid"
parently wealth and refinement, who vhether or not he will build a porch
was robbed, beaten and left umoif Ion his hnuse, before he knows'wheth-e- r
sclous In the ero weather of Wedhe wants to build the hou.se or
nesday night, It Is believed that he inn raise the money to do it with.
may lie Walter Scotti, the Death Val"If the people of Albuquerque want
ley miner, who was a guest of a lo- a sewer sy.stm, which all of us admit
by
man
a
recently
the
with
cal hotel
it a necessity, It Is up to them to ay
pame of Campbell.
'so at the general election for that
d
a
r dlar mark
purpose.
If they do not, they tun
The man wears
with the name Campbell and once hi say so in the
me manner. In either
ioin-dqne.--t
he
Ii stance the city council, is prepared
his delirium, when
gave the name "S otti." In bui'.dand t carry out th? wishes of tlie people
general appearance, however, it
to the best of Its abilitv."
said that Scotti ililliis from the man
KKIT cxniMrr WAITINt;.
in the hospital.
I
Washington, D. C, Jan. 8. James
'
Ifryce.
CIIIM'.si: TOMiS PKACI I I I..
hel,) a
Hritlsh ambassador,
San eianclsco. Jan. S. War among conference with the president today.
the I'hlnese tongs nf San Francisco It was prolonged fifteen minutes bi
Twelve tongs. yot d the time for opening the
Is a thing of thf past
Including the on Ye ks ami the Suey
cabinet tin ' ting and the
Dons, which have ng iged In bitter
kept tke cabinet ofllcers waitwar for some weeks,
have affixed ing until Htyce had gone. Just what
their names and seals to a peace the subject of the conference was
compact which binds them to keep Hryce refused to state, merely saying:
the peace in the Chinese quarter or "Your president Is so well informed
miter dire consequi ncen. The recent en every subject that it is n great
pronouncement of the Chinese gov- pleasure to talk to him." Tin
ernment that relatives In Chins would
declared that treatlts besuffer for the misdeeds of the local tween Great Britain and the United
trng nu n is bellevt d to have some- States which he ar?d Root h'sve been
thing to o with the peace compact. negotiating, have not yet been signed.
The on

j
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is
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Home. Jan. V Following the desire of Ojiccn Helena, the anniversary
ol her birthday was not attended by
festivities. The queen Is reported to
have said that she wished to celebrate
the day by working doubly hard for

the earthquake sufferers and her two
daughter.' aged T and 5, Instead ot
buying presents fm- their mother,
turned ovei the contents of their
money boxes to the relief fund. The
little crown prince. aged 4, parted
v.'ith his greatest delight, a company
of tin soldiers, over which he commanded. II" took the toys to his
mother, saying: "This Is all I have.
Phase give them to the poor children.''
looking for I ii lli-Mission. Jan, S. The body of a
man who lived oil the third floor
above Consul Cheney and wife, in the
American consulate, was taken from
the mini yesti rday. The work of recovering the b"illes of the Cheneys is
I rogressing.
Today thtre was a religious procession along the water
of people folfront and thousand
lowed sacred relics through the devastated district.
An tindulatory
earthquake shock
here last night caused a panic. The
United States supply ship Culgia arrived here this morning with eup-I'lt from Port fia.
li
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of March 3, 1870.
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Night Specials
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of tlw Southwest.
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We were quite sure that there would be no lack of buyers at the first Saturday night sale. The crowd came-- it saw and was conquered it needed no
microscope to discover the remarkable values. The merchandise was here, exprices, well we only know that action began at
actly as we adveriised he
bell
and continued unabated until closing time.
the stroke of 7 o'clock
One can bring a crowd with an offering of big values, but one won't do
business unless the prices match the advertisement. We did business.
We have prepared for the Second "After Supper Sale" with another great
budget of bargains. We will see a large percentage of the people who came
to the first- - and a host of friends because there has been much talk of the
plums that were picked at the first sale. So you had better come, too another crop is ready for those who like to buy goods at retail, at less than most
stores pay wholesale.
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WE GET THE NEWS IlKST."

STATEHOOD FOX NhW MEXICO
We favor

rlzona as
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Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Republican National Platform.
In the Union.

serrate states
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for remtmbrance.
wideh as the power to achieve strengthens and the capacity to influence events spreads, the responsibility for that monument
becomes Kreater and
which Is to mark a man s place among his fcllowm.n
of Influence and authority
more Important because the widened sphere mightier
things.
of
touches more lives and enables the doing
plain citizen and the
In this nation, where the unit of government Is thecondition
or that plain
Incentive of united endeavor Is the Improvement of theor of class selfishness
citizen Instead of the gratification of a royal orwhim
enduring, great or small are
in this' nation the men who have power, brief
attainable in lands
architects of their own monuments to a degree scarcely
people. Those who accept
less sensitive to the pressure of the hand of the
as citizens, assume the
format trusts and those who. asserting their rights every
public act as lead-er- a
position of advisers of their fellows, wield, in their
organizers or politicians,
orator editors, associations, preachers, writers,mutilating
and disfiguring,
the tools which are shaping and embellishing, orthey did while
yet they had
the monuments that are to stand for the work
the chance to do, or undo, or let alone.
Now Progress Is the Inspiration of the American people and Progress in
forward In the
Its practical essence, means the achievement of the next step
the
interest of the greatest good for the greatest number. It is the leader,
who thoradviser, the executive, the lglslator clcted or
stimulating term,
oughly comprehends this simple analysis of u concrete and fashioning
for hi
and who acts upon the Inspiration It gives him, wh is
It may never be hewed
memorial a monument of dignity, merit amVfionor.
will stand, neverIn marble or cast In bronze or reared In masonry, but Itconsummate,
and a
theless an Inseparable part of the Progress he helped torelinquished.
the responsibilities he
landmark for those who assume
The greatest good to the greatest number that is the meaning of Progress In this land where the cities are not inheritances from past centuries,
generabut are In the hands of the people now on earth and the oncoming see the
tions for their building, their development and their perfecting. To temporthe
greatest good for the greatest number, to discriminate between
ary Interests of the few and the permanent welfare of the many, to decide
wrong these
for the enduring right as against the clamorous Intercepting Invisible,
perare the capacity tests of the city builders whose monuments.
d
in high places in the cithaps, but conspicuous In honor, will be
ies they builded.
.
(
,
or
i
in venahtv
in
in
i!.inn..i
rgr Iliin
W1IU, lit IllUCll.-niui !. "... j nt.. ...
in v iiiti'.ViiiiK'
position of
In stupidity
after accepting or assuming place of authority or will
principle, of civic progress, there
the - plain
leader disregards
.,. survive
. .
.
ITA
ijwit .... n
no enduring emblem ot nis unworiny incuniorance m ..I..
acerbity
as
his
w
and
excitement
fights
such
ith
fought
little
his
out
will have
un-unarrow nature may afTord him. but ever the ground will be slipping from myunsteady
feet. His blunders will seem mighty strategies to his
his
opic mind: his errors will appear as luminous truths while they serve to
briefly deceive; his debasing appeals will sound like calls to victory in hie
ears. But. ultimately, hhs tights will be futile, his errors will be
perverted
.
n.tn-..nl win ivim....... .....
... ut
..,v. Ilia
iu HEl.lAr
maue maiiucsi, ma uppt-uiThe Obstructionist, the false guide who marks out and follows the path
n. nn,,itiiin t r. nrnrrvu because he thirsts for notoriety, or because his hand
itches for unworthy hire, or because his "noddle" is disproportionately ossified, may well enjoy his notoriety or his bribe or his complacency while ho
has It. The Obstructionists, who can see no farther Into the future than
buildtheir nose can penetrate, are, nevertheless, the busiest of monument power
ers. In their own misguided minds. The moment they reach place or
they begin work upon the excavation for the foundation of the splendid shaft,
or arcn. or effigy, to which future generations are to doff a million hats.
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and egus to the umount of over $15.-00ham and bacon, $70,000; dairy
products, $300 000; oranges, $4,00..
Hny to the amount of over $1SS,000
imported, as well as ai
worth wa
great .lea! of other forage, which
probably could not be produced here
' lra.llly.
.
The experiment station has been
'
urging the growing of all of the above
products and proving by actual
under normal conditions,
but
i hat they can be made successes,
as yet tnere are few people in a po- sitior to undertake the work. Besides the many delicious fruits of the
islands which grow practically with
attention at the present time
out
The Territory Can Find Plac s grnues.
sweet potatoes, green corn,
vegetables can be produced
other
and
RefortMany Americans to
practically any month in the year, an.l
should find ready and profitable marplace Other Nationalities.
ket on the mainland during the sea-- !
son when such crops are not avalla- l.le there except through hot houser.
Honolulu, Hawaii. Jan. 8. Hawaii
Stfiis are now being taken to se- has a place for many American farm- - (.ul.,. flir tne trrltory a businss agent
a practical agriculturist and
its. There are also openings for
lines of manufactures, but at' "ess man to encourage local
'
th(;m ln meeting crops jind
tradesmen and artisans are in solving
problems of
r.ot In demand, these fields being well ( t (,r(at)n an(, mark,.tn(r.
The
by merchants already
in ,ook is considered very bright.
lusin ?s and by the Chinese and
ill I .s CUKED IX TO 14 DAYS
Japanese imputation.
These latter
races, together with the native pop- PA "SO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
ore Hny case of Itching. Blind, Bleed,
ulation and a good percentage of Portuguese unl Spanish settlers, also furtig or Protruding Pile In 4 to 14 uh.
SO.
nishing the manual labor supply of r money refunded
the territory.
IVrave l'lrc l,aldlcs.
. The farmers are needed for develoften receive sevttre burns, putt'nj t
oping a widely diversified list of
's. tlien ue Hiicklen'a Arnica Ca'v
and horticultural, products
for which the Islands are eminently ,n.l i.ogtt them. It goon drlv.s outadapted. The reason that this devel l ii. .or burns, scalds, wounds, cutopment has not taken place long and oru'ses its earth's greatest healer.
om
ores BKin eruptions,
ago, is that almost all ot tne com-- 1
ineK y
ooi.s. ulcers, felons; best pile
I nratively small white population ca- - snri.
able of doing it, has for half a cen-- ;. uie made. Relief is Instant. 25c a:
tury or more been interested either',
dialers.
o
(iirectlv or indirectly to the exclusion
sugar
indusof everything else, in the
try. The mercantile business exist- MOTHER HUD CORPSE
ing was largely dependent on King
Sugar. It Is true that there are a
OF HER DAUGHTER
number of large cattle ranches, and
years
coffee has
for upward of twenty
been successfully produced under not
altogether favorable conditions, but It Uo.le Three Honrs In a Passenger
Triln With lh lUxly Thrill I
is within the time since annexation
lasi4'.l In Her Anns.
that a small colony of California set
tlers demonstrated In the face of
general skepticism.
the wonderful
lienvc r, Colo., Jan. S. WitliN one
adaptability of Hawaiian soil fori unit clasping the corpse of her 16- growlng pineapples, and in six or ear-ol- .l
daughter. Mrs. Oustav Hen- s. von years have built up a business derson of Hi.iy.el, Colo., rode thrje
that Is a healthy second to the great hours in the pnssenfccr coach of a Colsugar business Itself.
orado Midland train as it sped beSecretary of the Interior Garfield tween Colorado Springs and this city.
'. H. Newell,
director of the l S. There was a number of other passen- reclamation service, and other fed- g rs on the car but nobody knew of
eral officials who have made care- tile death of the girl or of the silent
ful personal investigation of the re- agony of the mother.
Miss Hendersources of the territory during the son had been ill with appendicitis,
y. ar Just passed, have
unqualifiedly and her mother was taking her to
indorsed the opinion that Hawaii of- Denver for an operation. The Jolting
fers great opportunities for American of the train greatly weakened the inagriculturists.
During the nine years valid and she collapsed. At Color- since its establishment, the U. S. ag- - u,,i Springs the fond mother saw that
licultural experiment station in Hon- - u1(. end had conic, but at the earn-olulhas done great work in dem-- , , st solicitation or the train crew w ho
onstrating the practicability of many ,,,d ,,ot wish to alarm the passcn-l'.ne- s
of agricultural endeavor, and the ,.,. s,e restrained her feelings, and
Hawaiian College of agriculture (a during the
ride she sat
institution) u,,nless. Arriving at Denver, he
endowed
work-year
of its
in the first
' lapsed and fell prostrate over the
ing existence, promises much along be.ly.
....
the same line.
Although widely differing elevations '
Hair Dresser und (TUropodlst.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
and great variance of rainfall give the
a wide diversity of climate. I poslte the Alvarado and next door to
the territory not only docs not fur- - Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
pish the mainland with anything tot thorough scalp treatment, do hair
speak of aside from sugar, pineapples dressing, treat corns, bunlona and
and a few bananas, but fails for the ingrown n3ils. She gives massage
Mrs.
manicuring.
greater part in supplying Its ow n treatment and
with a great variety of liambini's own preparation of
markets
which can be readily grown plexion cream builds up the skin and
here. Over t.i 000. 000 worth of food improves the complexion, and is
products were imported last year, the ruanmiecd not to be Injurious. She
creater nart of which m eht have also prepares hair tonic ana cures
.en locally supplied as well as a (and prevents dandruff and hair ran
surplus for export.
For example, lug out, restores life to dead hair, re
vegetables potatoes, onions, beans, moves moles, warts and superfluous
rn tillages, etc. were shipped in to hair. For any blemish of tne lace.
tlie value of over JJfiO.OOO; poultryicail and consult Mrs. Bambini.
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Dig us sturdily as they may, they can never get beyond the excavation.
hole in the ground and a heap of dust they leave behind and track off Into
tne silence.
And lo! presently the heap of dust Is turned back whence It came and
the highway is clear again.
A

ED

FARMERS

market page of the New York World there appeared recently a
summing up of the Investment securities which showed the greatest resisting
power during the recent financial depression.
The W orld gives first place to real estate and w hat is true of New York
realty, applies with euuul aptitude to real estate In Albuquerque on a lesser
scale. To real estate brokers and owners as well as prospective purchasers,
the World's views will prove very interesting.
"Ilea estate's history of activity for l'.ms deals chiefly with the e n:sof
ttipast two months.
"Yet the masterly Inactivity of the year's first ten months made a gloii-ochapter glorious because it was doggedly defying the ilepn sslon that
g
panii glorious because real estate
came o.i the heels of an
had been the solid foundation rock on which the panic had shattered in vain
its force.) o: investment chaos.
real
"When all forms of investment securities were being slaughtered,
c :;tjfte stood linn, stubborn, defiant. Investors in other fields paused in their
strength "f r,a estate. At the crisis, econd
rout to marvel at the
omists argued that the bottom price levels bad been reached if real .state
could lioiJ its own.
Heal estate held its own.
continued to hold Its own for weeks for months. On the
Heal
basic strergth of real estate other forms of securities began to climb back to
their hlrilx r levels. Dull, determined, but hardening and growing stronger
depression
all the time, real estate passed through the month of after-pani- c
with not a mark to show that it had suffered from the distressing cataclysm.
It becani" the center of renewed investment confidence. It led the spirited
business nvival after the passing of election unci rtainties, starting its end
levels.
hancements from almost its old
"Tliu.i did ten months of inactivity become oio- - of the proudest chapters
investors all over the world need no furIn New Y"i'k's real estate history.
ther pro ',' that our realty U the highest f.n m of security. .y This is realized
equally as well by the large professional operatois. Tie have come back
Into the market to make use of the plentiful suppl of loanable capital. They
believe til.; outlook for 190 Is lull of prosperity They say there are more
chances t o discounting bitf movements Ibun have appeared since l'JOl."
.1
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appears that the WM'se Castiu's condition
shown in Venezuela.

The members of the legislciuie will soon be
Santa Fc but not on passes.
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ECONOMY

LUMBER

IN

It makes no difference to us whether vour bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest ba lding in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber Is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have betn buying. 1 r u.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET,

South of Viaduct.

&

MILL CO.

3
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ure.
Uncle Henry likes not the electric
Nevertheless
method of propulsion.
Ohio.
he went out with Mrs. R. for a ride
walked
Also he
Not long ago I'ncle Henry's wife in the country. many
weary miles,
home with her,
craved an electric runabout and got when the power gave out.
It.
She drives it, with much pleas
"No 'lectrlclty for me," then said

Uncle Henry. "It's a nice rig, but. I
want a horse, so when I go somewhere I'll get home again."
So Uncle Henry attached a pair of
thills to the automobile and when
he goes abroad In it, it is pulled by
a sturdy equine, to the amazement of
all beholders.

sador.
"An.l dreamy, gray eyes," added
the princess,
"What foolishness," murmured the
ambassador.
"Also, I love silence In a man;
Is
like the purling
the babbler
brook never deep."
shrugged
his
ambassador
The
shoulders. What else could he do b
fore such a maid ?
"I could love such a man, as I have
said." sighed the princess; but now
she could not look at the youth who
sat in the corner.
The ambassador arose. "I am deeply grieved, your highness, that your
fancies should
make you throw-awaa throne. I will convey your
refusal to my noble patron. My secretary will communicate with you
now."
The ambassador strolled over to
the deep curtained window and the
student lad came and bowed before
the Princess Amador.
"I am sure you are very good,"
he said, and kissed her hand.
"Oh " said the Princess Amador.
"Your beauty." he murmured, "Is
that of the thousand tinted tree leaves
in the autumn wind."
"Ah!" sighed the Princess Amador.
'Speak further, dear lad."
"An I 1 love you., my princess,"
whispered the youth, "with a love to
outlive the hills und the stars themselves."
"Dear dear lad." murmured the

princess, tenderly; then she started.
"But why why do you speak thus
words like these are not the businss f secretaries!"
The prlnce'8 eyes were round and
deep and sorowful. and she caught
her breath ln a sob. The youth bowed his dark, curly heaj and stood,
with folded arms, mute, and with
ryes downcast. But the old ambassador advanced from the window.
"It Is the Crown Prince Georglas,"
he said. "And he would have his answer."
"Oh!" cried the Princess Amador.
"Dear, dear lad"
But this last
was smothered in the arms of the
grave young secretary.

"I'nrle

Henry Riddel
manufactures coaches and hearses at Kaven-n-

ALBUQUERQUE,
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AMADOR.

Stuart It. Stone.
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The ambassador came to the house
of the Princess Amador in his carriage of green and white pomp, be
hind the eight famous grays that
bore the livery of the Carnaks. On
the cushioned seat beside him sat a
pale, dark youth, with long, curling
hair and the meditative gray eyes of
a poet.
The youth carried a box of
bony, with silver mountings and the
en st of an ancient house was upon
the lid.
They were ushered Into the pinkish
hamber, w here the l'rincess Amador
received the few who came into her
life, und thirty long minutes passed
while they waited, so that the ambassador in his kind, grave way, fretted.
"These slips of maids these wild
fawns to keep a graybeard and a
student Ud sitting like luckeys in the
serving hull." Hut the serious young
man sighed. It was not his business
to talk and talk, as It was the trade
of these subtle diplomats.
When they had waited another
ten minutes the princess appeared.
She of good height, straight as a lino
and slim with the slimness of budding womanhood. Her long, straight
hair was the color of a glowing tire,
an.l she had big eyes that looked for
an Instant at the ambassador then
found the grave youth and dodged
and searched about him from that
time oa.
The crafty old ambassador rose to
bow and scrape, as had become his
second nature. Then he praised the
wide-eye- d
princess with the tact and
the eloquence that had given him
his name of "The Carpathian Fox."
When he had quite finished with his
compliment there was the ebony box
with presents and presents for the
sl.nder princess lockets of pure gold,
pearls from the cu and curios and
trinkets and all the
of the tinsel of kings. Finally
the
ambassador told his business.
son
was
of his bethis: The
It
loved king the noble crown prince
himself sought a wife for his Balkan castle. The princess was young,
the princess was beautiful and the
ambassador launched
into compliment again. Hut the end of it all
was that the crown prince desired
the opportunity of wooing the princess, that he might win
her true
heart and her hand. And the princess, in the goodness of her heart
would she not say yes?
The Princess Amador looked upon
the jouth In the corner and sighed
herself.
"Your crown prince," she asked
"of what color is his hair and his
eyes t.il me the things that a maiden must know."
shook his
The old ambassador
eyes twinkled.
his
brad. though
"Would I know if I looked for a hundred yars? These are the vain
moods of youth? What do you dewhat-not-ne-

sire?"

. M.
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The latest medical advice on curing a cold is t
people are quite content, however, to breathe at all.
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Monuments, t ii- ivansas
i
noi r mo neuoing. ..Tk..i.
progressive citizenship, which Is well
on
a
classic
to
utterance
edit,
rial
gives
at this time, when we are,
Albuquerque
of
worth the reading by every citizen
hesitating U tween pr :.,. an.l retrogression.
needed municipal imIn the dee.sion of the question of making badly
Albuquerprovements by Installing an adequate sewer intern, the people ofhistory.
cityIn
the
worse.
or
for
better
que are marking a chapter for
editorial
is the best Index
Times'
Is.
the
though
it
the
abstract
in
Written
of little
possible of the spirit which built Greater Kansas City on the site
Westport landing once a third the size of Albuquerque:
Every man is the architect of his own monument.
means,
Even though ho be severely limited in opportunity and in the
by
kindness,
by
cannot,
he
that
circumscribed
so
or
po
r
yet is no man so
a mesympathy, by timely act. contrive to erect'in the hearts of his friends
well doing with
morial thai will ever be wreathed with laurel that symbolizes

The princess looked at the youth
never care for
again. "I could
nught save dark, curling hair."
"It i nonsense," said the ambas

1'rkk::

FREE!

Standard Phonograph given
away. A chance given with each II
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Futrelle Furniture Co., West end of
viaduct.
A $25

o

Muscular rains Cim-fl- .
"During the summer of 1903 I was
truobled with muscular pains In the
Instep of my foot," eaya Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it was
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain' Pain Balm was recommended to me, so I tried It and was completely cured by one small bottle. I
have since recommended It to several
of my friends, all e
horn speak
highly of It." For sale by all druggists-

SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY
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Beautiful, bright, snariling, famotia

Ladies'

"

or Gentlemen's

1

$5 barnatto Diamond King
Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts fi:: every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious. at only
the cost of the real diamond.
As a means of introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintillating
fcrm, and securing an many new friends as quickly as possible,
we are
making a spet-ia- l
vv Year.
iii.liicilniit for the
,
We want you to wear thia beautiful Ring, Oils masterpiece of man's
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and flashes
with all the fire of
th

A"
sells

genuine diamond

We want you to sliow it to your frlenda and take orders for us, as

Itself

sells

at

eight

100 per cent

and

mke

PROFIT

100 per cent

t

for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, in every locality,
civ or country, in fact, in every country throughout the world, both men
and women, young or old. who will sell or pawn The Barnatto Simulation
IHhiiioiiiN under the pretensa that they are Genuine Gems, aa such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes b ads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
DON'T. V MT ACT 'H)1 Y, as this advertisement may not appear again.
Kill out Coupon Below and mall ut once lirn t'ome first 8erve
Write here name of paper in which you
The llarnatto Diamond (Vi (.liaril
Sirs l'lease send Free 'vtniple
Sea if (stick l Pin Catalog.
Name
No
Tow n of City

aw this

Ithl-- .,
i MT.

St.
Ht.ite

It
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King.

advertisement.

n.

K. minus

F. D. Ii. X,.
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THE YEAR
Utile Building Done During
1908 ttutNo Koad Was Permuted to Go Backward.
Ivo,

,

have

llailroads

8.

during the year Just
)irusi)t r
eloseii ;is much as thiy have in previous years. In foot, the yeur 1908
history tis the
will K1' down into
wornt year tor the railroads since the
year 183. While his is true for

:

teps.

lteji irts show

tho year

that-durin-

?.214 miles of new lines hHVe been
representing
i'Uilt in this country.
an expenditure of $130 000.000, the
smallest amount since 1904, whin
t.ut 2
miles were built. Kast of
the Mississippi river 761 miles of
new track wire laid In I'jOS as com-jare- d
with 1S4 miles in 1!07, a loss

llOTKJj AltlMVAI.S.

Sturgo.
of SO per cent. West of the MissisT. Ii. Stewart
Socorro; K. J. Kv-- i
sippi river the decreace was much
ns San Francisco; H. C.
Haynes.
less, bcintf but 2S per cent, the roads
building 2 4.1
miles against 3.420 Denver; Mrs. J. H. Hanson. Lrfis
Chas. Lewis, San Marcial; Jas.
miles in 1907.
Montana had the greatest amount Merkin. Kt Paso; K. H. Purcell,
H. Caldwell, Los Angeles.
of new building as the Great Northern built 161 miles in that iState. the
Savoy.
Milwaukee 395 and the Northern PaICdith Pryan. Winslow ; Win. Watcific thirty-onTo the Milwaukee belongs the dis son, Kidgetown. Ont.; M. Humphrey,
building the longest Norway. Sweden; Jas. Mullend. Uns- tinction of
N. M.; J. A. Rivera nnd wife.
stretch of track in the United States. well, Vegas;
Miss pel lit? Williams, El
That road built 790 miles through Las
the states of Montana, Idaho and Paso; F. L. Terry, Kansas City: T. .1.
Washington.
The Southern
Pacific Smith, Sallna, Kan.; W. Bullock.
takes second rank, with 44S miles
and the (ireat Northern third, with
Alvanulo.
574 miles.
In Canada 1,248 miles of
H. K. Gracy, Los Angeles; J. C.
new track were laid and in Mexico Kelly,
St. Louis: J. p. Hlzan and fam435 miles, which is an increase over ily. San Diego; J. W. Ferres, St. LouiB,
the preceding yenr of 23 per cent.
Mo.; A. R. Lnrneld and wife, Detroit;
The number of cars ordered
Chicago;
K. Hamilton and wife,
Ing the year was 75.688. as compared M.
M. F. Kimmell. Kansas City; H.
G.
with 153 502 in 1907 and the number Held, Denver;
Sol Luna. Los Lunas;
of cars built was 78.271, which Is but A. L. Hates. East Las
Vegas; J. F.
27 per cent of the number built' In
Miller. Valley Ranch: P. Fltzpatrlck,
1907. The total amount ordered durRapids; F. P. Henderson. New
ing the year was practically $200,000,- - Grand
York: Harvie Du Val. Santa Fe; E.
00 Including: 62,000 freight cars, 13,- J. Paker, Kansas City.
00 passenger coaches and 11,214 locomotives.
This is small In
Don't i't H Divorce.
with last year when the
A western Judge granted a divorce
Hgures were 151.711 freight cars.
on account of
and had
passenger coaches and 3.482 lo- breath. Dr. King's New Life Pills
comotives. This decrease In orders would have prevented It. They cure
of equipment is taken as a good indi- constipation, causing bad breath and
cation of the decrease in business and liver trouble the
dispel
are a reflex of business conditions.
colds.
banish headache.", conquer
Twenty-fou- r
receiverships for rail- chills. 25c at nil dealers.
roads were made necessary in the
year Just closed and the mileage and
A vote ngaiiiKt the sewer bonds is
capitalization of the roads going Into vote uiralnst Greater Alburjucrque.
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KEEP IT UNDER YOUR HAT
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YOU
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Agricultural College. Jan. 8. The
college resumed Its work after the
Christmas holidays on Jan. 4. Two
Additional Instructors have been employed and will report for, work at
the beginning of the second semester,
Junuury 23th. The new buildings are
nearly completed ami the Doyj' dormitory and administration building will
be occupied at the ciouu of the litst
semester.
The Young Men's Christian association building has had Its floois
pi lished and the electric light fixturta
installed. The furniture for the social
room has arrived, and the building
will soon be fully furnished.
J. L. Prlehard, a nwmber of the
senior clans, will leave for Leaabury
Friday to survey an Irrigation ditch
at the government diversion
dam.
it is a frequent thing for upper clam
men to leave before graduation and
do this class of work for a short time
ri turning later to regular classes.
This Is Mr. Prltchard'a second detail
at the diversion dafti.
The preparatory department will
move from its quarters in the basement at the opening of the second
tienu-stcrMcFlu hall and the present library room are to be occupied
l.y this department in the future.
A communication has been received from the war department announcing the detail of Major Charles
I'. George, U. a. A., retired, as
of military science and tactics.
Major Ceorge Is a graduate of Annapolis and werved several years in
the army and the navy.
The department of soils, agriculture und irrigation are now preparing
for an experiment
in
the spring.
Wheat, one of the chief objects, will
Le to determine the amount of
r that is neeesfary to irrigate it Dr
irector Luther
ami Prof. Tins-l- i
y w ill spend some time In the Pecos
valley
holding fanners' institutes.
They will beg.n lit Parlsbad and BJ
north to Kiwell and portales.
Tile college basketball team
will
piay Juariz Slake Academy on Fri
day evening at Las Cruce. The college team played the Academy In
Juarez just before Vinatmn
anil in tin lirst game were beat n by
S
.'
.'v ,,f 17 to l'l. The mill'' tO'H
ei k is to ipc.de tin- tie anil is
.
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C'xxl t'untli
fur Children
The season for coughs' and colds follow at hand and too much care caii
not be used to protect the children.
A child is inu-more likely tj con
tract diphtheria or
fever whi r.
he has a cold. The qnuicki r you cure
his cold the less the risk. Cham
beriain'e Cough Remedy Is the olt
reliance of many mothers, and
of
those who have tried It are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Sturdier,
of Ripley, W. Va., bays; "I have never us--anything other than Cham
bei Iain's C'our,'h Remedy for my children and it has always given gut
a!lfactio!i." This remedy contain
no op um or ot.n. r narcotic and 5,ia
be g:v n ns ci.ntidi ntly to a child ai-- t
j an a l Jlt. Tor sale by all druggist.
f.--

ErA'

UNDER YOUR HAT JINMY T
i. wi i ijiiiii) ii my.,

Our shirt and collar work Is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC
I
the iroH-lliln. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL liACNDKY CO.
r

i
M

Is Good
TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

U

JOS

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by- Advetising in

New Instructors Have Been He Urges as Reason for
Af
Engaged and New ftulldlngs
palntmen the Fact That He
Arc Nearly Completed.
Has Sixty Feet of Sons- -

pro-fes-.- or

Hrl

for a
Prosperous
Business Season

HAS A CHANGE

.

'

The Out 166k

g,

the entire country, the leading rall-maof the middle west have pull- J throuKh the financial troubles better than roads of any other pection
of the eountry and but one of the
number has been forced into the
hands of a reciver. Very few railroads have been able to show a gain
nt any kind.
In Miite of the financial depression
inil the lack of business and the fact
that the railroad managers stated
i;Ver a year nso that no new work
would In done, the western
lines
ii:Vf mamiued to make many improvements and none of the roads
has In 'i permitted to take any back-- i
a lM

V

Long, Loose Coats for School Girls

DEEMS E

Chii-ast'i-

PAOS TURKS.

the hands of receivers was greater
than for any year since 1893.
The total mileage of the roads going lnt the hands of receivers In
1908 was 8.009 and the capital stock
of these roads was $325,350,000, their
and
funded debt was $271,000,000
their total outstanding capitalization
was $598,359 000. In 1893 the mlle-6g- e
of roads go'lng into receiverships
was 29.340 and the capitalization was
$ 1. "SI, 046. 000.
The year 1893 was
the most disastrous In the history of
American railroading and the next
Vorst year was in 184 when an aggregate of 11,038 miles of road became insolvent.
The number of roads becoming Insolvent In 190S was greater than for
any year since 1896. The principal
n ads which went Into receivership
last year and their mileage were:
Seaboard Air I,ine. 2.611; Chicago
(ireat Western, 81S; Ietrolt T snd
Ironton 43S; Chicago, Cincinnati
St. Louis. 284; International & Great
Northern. 1.106; Western Maryland,
f 4 3 ; Wabash-Pittsburterminals, 63;
Wheeling and Louisville. 422; Southern Indiana. 237, and the Norfolk
Western. 680.
The- railroads are fast recovering
from the depression of 1908 and are
not only doing a bigger business than
ever, but are preparing to do some
extensive building during tho coming
year.
In forcing the Great Western Into
the hands of a receiver, the year Just
closed has again pu one of the promworld
inent figures of the railroad
into harness. Horace O. Purt. former
president of the Union V 'fie, was
bondfirst selected by the En.
holders of the Great Westi n to look
over that road to see if it was worth
rebuilding. He was then made one
of the receivers and word now comes
forth that he Is to be the new president of the road. That Mr. Burt
would accept the presidency of the
Great Western Is taken as an indication that the bond holders will furLong, loose coats an I the din ctolre models are the ones chosen by school
nish some money to rebuild the road girls for afternoon and general wear. They are usually made of velvet, velconnects
the
commercial
which
veteen or doth, and almost always show a touch of embroidery or fur.
ters of the middle west.

RAILROADS IIAV E

set

LiITlZm

Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 8. Having sixty feet of sous is a distinction
that doesn't fall to many men. W.
Connor of Kissee Mills, Taney county, doesn't consider It extraordinary.
He takes much more pride in the fact
that his ten boys all are Democrats,
nine of them belong to church and
are Odd Fellows and none of them
ever was arrested.
With the exception of one pigmy
who only measures 5 feet ten inches,
the others are 6 feet or more, enough
so that if they should or could be
stacked on top of each other in
standing positions they would measure sixty feet.
Conner is a candidate for sergeant
at arms in the senate for the coming
legislature.
Standing 6 feet 1 inch
tall, while hair and beard, and a
soldierly bearing, he Is a man who
would attract attention In any crowd.
He asserts that he has fourteen reasons why he should obtain the
he is seeking eleven of
being the fact that the ten boys them
and
himself voted the Democratic ticket.
Two girls were marring n r
.'
and the third daughter was married
.eyuoucan. isight years ago
,
Conner converted thin
u II U
since that he has been strong tin
in the
.m iiu vunu wim tne rest of the
family.
"If any other candidate
sergeant at arms can produce for
fourteen
letter reasons than that I'll withdraw," Johnson said, as he smiled
kindly. "I'm mU-htproud of my
family and have a right to be. I am
a native of Ttnm ssee, born in Chattanooga, September ID, 1S46. I emigrated to Independence county. Arkansas in Decembir, 1K60. Along with
my sKpfather ami two brothers, I
in the Conf. .lerate army in US3
and was married the first time March
12, 1N6H.
My first wife died when the
first baby a h
was horn, (in November 16, 18 71, I married'a second
t me. Jy this marriage we haw. nine
t oys
and thre,.
rls.
The oldest Is
40 and the baby was 22 January 3.
He is going to Ii. so large that
we
cull him 'Muster.' He is In school anil
ine only son yet unmarried."

-
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NOTICE OF HUNG OF ADMIXIS-TItATOH'- S
FINAL KEI'OKT.
Notice Is hereby tfiven mat th flnai
report of George P. Lcarnard, administrator of the estate of Barah E.
Overstreet, deceased, was filed in th
probate court of Bernalillo
count;
n Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
1908, and that the probate court ha
fixed Monday, the first day of February, 1909, as the day for the hearing
and consideration thereof. All per
sons Interested In said estate and hay
ing any objection to said report ar
notified to file the same on or befon
said time, otherwise said .report may
be approved, said administrator dls
charged and said estate closed up
Dated tills 18th day of December

Before buying call and see our list
of rel ienc.-sPrices I8S0 to $5,000.
Vueant lots fT sale. John Porra-daile- ,
corn, r Third tnd Gold.

PwUmw. Orade Bars.

lTm

H.

TfATjr.

1

r

si

Babbitt Metal; Column and Iroi
(tiilllllnak
C stints; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars;
Bt
Kepalr of Mining and Mill Machinery
Bpmnm. ft.w.f.

ftmmOrj Eaa Bide of Railroad Trackau

.

aim.- -.

i

u
a

THE

1908.

STORY

OF

"The Vacant House

GFO. P. LKARNAKD,
Administrator
CIT1ZBV

WANT ADS
BRTNO RESULTS

OR FURNISHED

If

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

XOT TIIIC OM.V ONE.
There Are Ilund wl of Albuquerque
People Similarly Situated.
Can there be any stronger proof offered than the evidence of Albuquerque residents? After you have read
the following, quietly answer th
question.
Mrs. B. Adair, of 817 South Edith
St., Albuquerque, N. M. says: "When-eve- r
any symptoms Indicated kidney
trouble or not, I was not certain, but
nevertheless
from reading
about
Doan's Kidney Pills I was given a
desire to try them. I suffered severely from pa n between and Just below the shoulder blades. While on
my feet or stirring around( I did not
feel the slightest Inconvenience, but
when I would sit down the pain would
asseit itself and at times was very
severe. The use if one box of Doan's
Kidney Pills brought a relief and that
warrants my having a high appreciation of ttila medic ne."
For sale by ail dealers. Price 10c
rents Fosier-MI'dur- n
Co.. Buffalo, N
V.,
'le litems f it the United States
name Doan's
Remember
the
and tae no other.
!

Albnqoerqne Fonndry and Machia; Works

Promptly

Attended

Ptaonis:

Shop 10tf;

Residence

One time for 25 cenU
Three times for 35 cent
Six times for 50 cents

to
552

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave,
ALBUQUERQUE,

wM

told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

We will tell the story for j ou

and Builder
Jobbing

ROOM

We assure jou th?.t your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are gelting goo J results for scores of people daily.

N. M.

60 YEAR8
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Trade Marks
Design
Copyrights Ac.
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PHONE
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wlifther no

nhlt. Com m ii nl en.
Tthl f :itenl
HAN0L0OK oiirHitJuta
4ilf(i u'fiiry fur
I'lktitia.

Scientific Jlttterlcaiu
A hanrtioniely IMnirRtd wb1r.
I arrfst rtr.
cu'uti'iu i f fciif .iciitido
iirnal. fi
i a
fpir: ur n 11, L totJ t jr sll filpnlra.
IVIUNM & Co.S6lD'
New York
iioujvt UOlo, (A T BUWubUiutuu. U.C.

,
...
The reason we do m much itftt'r.ll for I .....,.
work Is becamj e do It ri(flit
The lnterwe Itchlnf characterUtlo
e
you cannot alTord to of these aliments Ls almost
ami ul the prl-have It done ut homo.
allayed by Chamberlain'. si- severe rases have been cured by It.
IMI'l.'HlAI, UIXDIIV.
For sale by all
o
o
KTAfiE TO JFIMirZ LKtl'lS "III
WKST ;!.! EVKIIY MOHMXG AT
...
A vole araln.it if- .i
vole against Greater Albuquerque.
'JtUHii.
..

nil

dru-gUt-

a
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SHIES

AMUSEMENTS

MaY Dlt ON GALLOWS
It'll

I

ed

The House of Hits

Programme To.ir Times Per Week
ty. Thursday and Saturday.
sun Jav, l
1

.l

.always up to the minute.

Snows

KKRN. tenor, illustrated songs.
MR. GEO. HILLINGS, oaritone. in selections.
MR. W.

I'.k-D-

n,

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.

Oyst

lli

ouml (ii:llly In 'IVIul ConcludIHHl Mirfd, Hut Two
W illi Imprisonment.

I'nl n City, Tenn.. Jan. 8. Tin
Jury In' the trial of the eight defend
unts who Rrc charged with being
right rider and of murder, reported
at 8:45 o'clock last night, finding the
right defendants guilty, Uarrctt John-FiTid Hurton, Hoy Ransom, Fred
Pinion, Arthur Clonr and Sam Apple-to- n
were convicted of murder In the
lirst degree, which means either life
Hud Morris and
in prison or death.
Huti Huffman were convicted of second degree murder and ench was sentenced to twenty year In the penitentiary.
The punishment of the six convicted of murder In the first degree was
left to the court and there In p.n indication that the death penalty will
he Imposed.
The Jury wan out from
2 o'clock until
6 before consulting
because of the illness of a Juror.

Crystal Theatre
c--

I

H.

,idJL
THE

THE CRYSTAL NKVER DISAPPOINT 5.

8

MMtlS

COLOMBO

'
Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 8,. Wool unchanged.

THEATRE

Tlie MoUils.
New York, Jan. S. Ijcad dull $4.17
fri4.22; copper iUiet. $ 14.50 It 14.62;
silver 51H.

Admission 10c

Money.
New York. Jan. 8. Prime mercun- per cent; money on
tile paper 3

n. Moore, Mgr.

W.

Que new reel of pictures each

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
P. BI.
TWO SHOWS, 8 AND
Sunday
and
Saturday
Matinee
at 3 p. m.

It.
Tlie Duke's Motto (dramatic)
New Year's Dinner
The I
If

lfs

New We Have

.

jcall ea.y

2

1

1

,

Chicago livestock.
Chicago. Jan. 8. Cattle receipt,
Peeves $4.007.50;
(Comic)
4.000. Steudy.
Texans $3.90 ( 4.60; western $4.00
lU leoMMl IMv. 2ll. by Edlsoo
2. 85
5.60; Mockers and feeders
Illustrated Songs
5.15;
$1. 75
4.90; cows and heifers
x calves $7. 50 ft 9.50.
5
by Mrs. llanlon.
higher.
Sh..i i, in. 000. Strons to lOe
5
Mis Jennie Craig. Pianist.
$3.1 i 4' 5.85; yearlings $6. 00
xxjuujocxxxxxxjocxxxxxxjcxx: Western'
81)7.25; western .lambs $5.00(8 8.00.
.

,

ROLLER SKATING RINK
I.ECTVKK TON Kil IT
p.y Mr. Wm. llullock.

14

TONIGHT

h 30.

Street Waif's Christmas.
Ektotrlo Noble
Some laiiBsrUH Animals,

1H

133

118v
180 hi
53

113'

6i

5.50;

A1 ENTS, FREW
(15 days only),
SAMPLE OFFER,
famous $3
rrlght, .sparkling.
Simulation Dramond Rlnn;
Monday
genuine detection
Dl Kl: CITV llM
brilliancy
eciuals
Thursday and Saturday Nights
every reiiulre-ir.ebaffles experts till
of the most exacting pleae
the most fastidious at only
the cost of the real diamond.
rxxx)Cxxxxxxxxuooocxxxxxxxxj A: a means of introducing this marwonderful scintillatlig
velous and
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE jj aein, and securing as many new
friends as quickly as possible, we
8 are making a special inducement for
the new year. We want you to wear
11
this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
landi.ral't. thW simulation
of Man's
that sparkles with all the beauty,
Engagement of the En inenl
s
with all the lire of the
and
Actor
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
show It to your friend and take orders for us. as it sells itself sell?
100 per cent
at sightand inak'
profit for -- oil, absolutely without effort on jour part. We want good,
Accompanied by
everywhere.
honest, representatives
In every locality, city or country, ill
Miss Marie Drofnah
fact, in every country throughout the
world, both men and women, young
In a llrilliunt Beeuie Producand old. who will not sell or pawn
tion of the F.xquibite Comedy
the Uainatto Simulation DiamonJs
under tin: pretense that they are gengi in.s as such action sometimes
8
jj uine
bads to trouble or embarrassment.
you want a Simulation diamond, a
8 K
8
for the genuine doo'l
substitute
wait art today, a this advertiseC ment may not
fi
(First time in this city)
appear uga!n llr-.come, first served. For free samjle
beautiful ring, earrings. tud
0 A Cast of to People and a S tffer,
pin. address
R
C or s'arf (stick)
Car iiui ot Special Heenerj
Til E PA UN'ATTO DIAMOND CO.
Chicago.
Clrard Building.
.Mention this paper.

UND OF SlNSIIINK.
Five people left a Raymond-Whltcom- b
special train bound
for California at the local station today at noon to wait and
take a later train Just because
tiny wanted to get a few hours
of New Mexico sunshine.
Of the 98 passengers aboard
the special, there .'was hardly
one who alighted aj. the utatlon
but what let out an expression
tho sunshine.
of delight for
They were from New York and
Ronton and for several days had
zero
through
been traveling
weather.
The five who left the train will
take a train tonight and over- take the special at the Grand
Canyon.
TI1K

From

Makes perfect

1

fla.-he-

Q
W

I'.

L.

COI.KI KN

ft,

I

Wiite at once

coffee free from the bitter

Prices,

Bsst Goods,

LOWEST

PRICES

Robes, water- proof.
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har- nesa

m

Prices-fro-

m

fr our

new Catalog and Prices

J. KORBER & CO.

GROSS

2o io 22Q n. Jst:

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TCD

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Woo), Hide and Pelt Dealers

to
to

S 4.IHI

to

4$.0

to
to
to

24.

i

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I
SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything rnos smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures,
A cheeking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

4.36

Auto

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

0t

19.01
10.0

Express wagon har13
to tt.Ot
ness . .:
Celebrated
Askew
!
to HOI
Saddles
Our Harness and Baddies guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
nd se our stock before you buj
4

Builders'

and

Finishers'

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

Look Better
Clears the Skin Quickly

423 SOUTH FIRST

4

X

VELVET SKIN LOTION

Supplies

Native and Chlcavgo Ijumber, Slsarwln-William- s
Paint None
ter. liulldlnc Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saudi, Doors, Bso
I Xc, iXc

THOS. F. KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue

4 cups to 14 cups
$3.50 to $5.00

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

$1.00 a Bottle

Demonstrated and Sold by the

Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of tlie skin

j

C.& A. Coffee Co.
t
i

107 South Second Street.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

A1LEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.

X

'

T is Pre pa rati. id is sold in
querque at the Parisian.

Albu-

f

V

0

73c

1

Our

TOOLS

We are the people with a large stock
of best quality goods and have the right
deal for you.

521 South Second St., corner Iron.
Iron 'beds. Rooms for
All new
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25 up
No invalids received.
G. MORKI.M, Prop.

taste caused by boiling.
Is made of pure aluminum, ebonized
handle. Operates successfully on any
stovt", range or gas range.
Allows no steam or aroma to escape, the
aroma is absolutely confined to the inside of the pot, enriching the quality and
flavor ct th; coftee.
Does everything that a perfect percolator
should do.
If you want to know what perfect coffee
is like, use the Universal.
Sizes-fro-

...ll'LOYMi:X r

AGENCY.
212 West silver Avenue.
Help, all k!nls. furnished on ithort
A
C notice. (Jjve us your orders If you
need help. L'licinpl.'yt d, list with us
If you want work.
Wanted, white girl f o' family of
A vote against tlie sewer Ixmds Is a three. Good v.aKs. Also goo camp
euok.
vote azalust Greater Albuquerque.

Prlce9t.OO,

FMRtiUU

House

Rooming

THE UNIVERSAL

th

Much Ado
About Nothing

Minneapolis

Angelus Blend Coffee

nt

g Seats on Sale at Ma'son's
0 Saturday, Jan 9th, at 8 O'clock.

r

ABOUT TOW

from our justly celebrated

Ha--rat- to

Monday, Jan.

AND GET OUR PRICES

Mcintosh h vrdware co.

Making Perfect Coffee

Steady. Muttons $4.o0
lambs $6.50 'n 7.75; range

MONEY

RKJ

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Universal
Coffee Percolator

6.00.

IXLCSTKATED SONGS
lr. .1. Ifcmcli. Baritone.

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot

at

wethers $4.00 Oi' 7.00; fed ewes $3.00 ft'

.

i

--

CM

6.00(1.

Shi-e-

'

Shot Gun Shells

aged 41,
Katherlne C. McLean,
died at her home In the southern
part of the city last evening after an
illness of short duration. Mr.. Mc
Lean Is one o fthe oldest residents of
this city, having made Albuquerque
her home for the past 29 years and
Is survived by her husband and two
daughters, all of whom are in this
city. Funeral announcement will be
made later.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strickler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,- 000 square feet. Basement same di
mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strickler.
A general mass meeting will be
held In the Presbyterian church Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock to
which all children of the different de
nomination
and public schools are
Invited. The meeting is under thj
and
leadership of Mrs. Ktrlckner
Mrs. Stuart, ladies of national fame.
Addresses will be given by Prof.
is.
Sterling, Rev. Rollins. Mrs. Strickn r
and Mrs. Stuart. The ladies quartet
A vote Huniust the sewer bonds Is a will alng
Mrs.
several selections.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
ne nunliist Greater Albuquerque.
Strickner will speak to the children
In Interest of the "Loyal Temperance
WANTED Clean rags at the Citizen
the best work on gldrt waists Legion." The public is cordially
pat roil i.e Hubbs Laundry Co.
a Mice.
At tho meeting of the Bernalillo
County Medical society, which was
held In the home of Dr. Walter G.
Hope on West Copper avenue last
Wednesday evening, Dr. W. W. Spar-g- o
was Installed Into the new position of president of the organization,
succeeding Dr. Taylor Goodman, who
has presided for the past year. Dr.
John R. Haynes was elected to succeed him.se.lf as secretary of the society. Over twenty physicians gathered and listened to Dr. Elder's paper on the subject of "Coughs," which
lunch
was discussed. An elaborate
win-dow
and see the demonstration i i our
wa served to the doctors and cigars
were piitfsed.
107 South Second Street, of the
A vote against tltc sewer ImxhIs in a
vote against ireter Albuquerque.

1

PICTCRES.

i

STOP

"4

Kansas City Ldvextock.
rfi
Kanoaa City. Jan. 8. Cattle
ceipu 3.000. Steady. Southern steers
$2. 50(g)
cows
$4.50(! 6.50; southern
$2.50 &
4.00; Mockers and feeders
4.00; bulls $3.005.00; calves $4.00
fa 8.00;
$4.006.50;
western steers
western cows $3.00 ti 4.75.
Hogs
4.000. 5 to 10 cents higher,
$5.60iii 6.10; heavy $6.00
Hulk of
ifi 6.20;
packers and butchers $5.80ti
6.1.V, lUht $5. 4 (Mi 6.00; pigs $4.50Si

Tonight and Saturday nlalil,
over Hie tJcorgetowu 1"I.
from Denver to Mount

ROVING

83
99
101

Wc are just in receipt ct a Carioad of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

j

per cent.

Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
(Pennsylvania
Southern Pacllic
Union Pacific
V. S. Steel
A pfd
i

Attention Huntersh

l

j

s

-

Will I'rriicli Morning
Cvenlng Concerning tin Ifcxljr
and Uio Soul.

v. Cook

j

irula and lrovlslon,
Chicago. Jan. 8. Closing quota
tions:
Wheat May $1.07; July 98 Hi.
Corn May 61?i; July 62 ft 62
May 52; July 46.
Pork Jan. $16.45; May $16.67 H.
May
$9.47 V4 a .50;
Lard Jan.
J8.77Vi-

JOHN'S

While the choir of the German Lutheran church was gathered nt the
Heznek
home of the pastor. Rev.
last night. engaged In practicing
church music, someone took Rev.
Keznek's bicycle from the rear porch
and rode boldly away.
Stepping out on theN porch a few
minutes later, the minleter .missed
tlie blcycie and accompanied by a
member of the choir, he started t
search for It. Tho searchers visited
Iarelas and other parts of the city 4
.jut found no wheel answering tin;
ii"crlption of the missing one.
Two young men, who were passing
A vole unalnst (he sewer bonds is a
the church, which adjoins the pas- - j ote imainst Greater Albuquerque.
tor's home at a late hour, saw some
One glide up on a bicycle. The man ;
Hint Dull Feeling .After Entlti);.
dismounted and was about to wheel lor1
have used Chamberlain'a Stomach
the bicycle to the rear porch of the j
Tablets for some time, and
minister's home where It had pro- - Hud Liver
that they have done me
viously reposed, when he Saw the oa.i testify
any' tablets I have
young men. Leaning
tho wheel --more ijood than
was) a heavy
against tho church, the thief fled. Tho vtr used. My trouble eating.
David
feeling
,lull
after
placwhiH
the
and
minister secured
These
Scotia.
Kempt,
Nova
Freeman,
It
indoors.
ed
tablets strengthen the stomach and
Whether or not the thief repented improve
the digestion. They also reg
merely
or
after stealing the wheel
livtr and bowels. They are
ulate
the
reevening,
"borrowed" It for the
superior
to pills but cost no more,
far
mysmains a matter of considerable
aaVnple at any drug store
jct
a
free
tery,
f
and see what a splendid medlclns
The choir practice was not
ti

Three Performances in the Evening7, 8 and 9
All Seat lCc
Musi: by ths Oy.ial 6rclietre.
ItLEGBAPHsC

SI.

Ilev. Fletcher Cook, of St. John'
church, will begin a series
"f fourteen sermons Sunday, speed
ing .if "Psychology, or the Ijospei oi
the Soul," In the morning and
or the Ooopel of the Body''
in the evening,
His subjects and the
dates follows:
Mornings at 11.
Man;"
N January
In
10. "A Spirit
January 17, "As a Man Thinketh;"
January 24. "Can Man Choose;" January 31, "Devolution;" February 7,
"Fear
"Mysteries;"
February 14,
Thought;" February 21, "Who Answers rraycr."
livening at 7:30.
'
January 10, "Once a Sower;" January 17, "Once a Plowman;" January 24. 'Selecting Seed;" January 81,
"Sowing Time;". February 7, "Harvesting;" February 14, "The Wheat
and the Chaff;" February 21, "Gar- i.ering Time."
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OF SERMONS

Kplseop'al

SANG

Wheel Mysteriously Di.stipiwars
Minister'! Homo and
With Fqual Mystery.

Matinee Every Day at 2:45 p. m.

AT

.

.lAXfAUV

KTUDAV.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

FRIDAY,

JAN VARY

8,

1909.

ROBBERS OF STORE

-

i

OFFICERS ARREST

- --

EASI

ARE TAKEN

Mr

Over to FVdcral Ofllotiu.

NOTICE.
A few dollars Invented now In
a
residence lot In the
Eawtem addition will make you
money
more
than In any other
speculation.
It can't burn up,
away
run
or be stolen.
My prices. $150 to $200 each;
125 down, $5 per month.
D. K. D. SKIiliKRS,
Owner,
50-fo-

204 Gold Ave.

The territory has escaped the expense of prosecuting Chas. O. Drake
and Lee Kindig, the two men who it
'.t alleged, burglarized
the general
store of Michael Bros, on South Second street, by turning them over to
and
the United States authorities,
they are now on their way to St.
Louis to answer the federal charge of
robbing a postofllce at Danville. 111.
John CI. Qrugg, also under Indictment for postotMce robbery, who gave
himself up to the authorities at Gal- ,iup and who gave the officers the'elue
which led to the Identity of Drake
and Kindig. Is on his way back to
St. Louis with the other two men, in
charge of United States Marshal For-ckand a number of deputies.
Besides the federal indictment,
Drake and Kindig also have standing
against them an Indictment in the
state of Illinois charging the robbery
of a store. In March the territorial
Brand Jury here will find indictments
ugainst them for the Michael Bros.'
robbery, and should they escape the
other Indictments they wli! be prosecuted by the territory. This, however, Is not likely, as the fact that
they broke Jail In St. Louis while
waiting trial Is evidence that they
themselves believe thnt the United
States has a good case against them.
The txpense they have levied upon
the territory of New Mexico Is already very great consisting of the
cost of bringing them here from San
er

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

'

Diego, Cal.

tlironlc Diseases Cured.

We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We Rive free instructions on use
waters. Baths are autoof th
matic. Come or write.

President Helps Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the president of The Industrial and Orphan's Home ot Macon,
Ga., who writes: "'We have used Electric Bitters In this Institution for nine
years. It has proved a most excellent
medicine for stomach, liver and kidney troubles. We regard It as one
on.
medicines
of the best family
earth." It Invigorates the vital organs
crepurifies the blood, aids diffes-tl.inNew Mexico ates appetite.
To strengthen
and
build up thin, pale, weak children or
run down people it hns no cquil. Best
for female complaints. Only 50c tit
all dealers.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Spring

c

COLUMBUS

'

A vote a sa Inst tlie sewer bonds is a
vote against Greater Albuquerque.

-

HOTEL

A
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WHITE HOUSE

Corner Oooond mnd Gold

!

HOME COOKING

RESTAURANT I
209 8. riret St.

excellent Service

MEALS

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themf

AND

LUNCHES

THIRD STREET

the eating's

Fancy Price

fine

Mere

Meat Market
Montezuma

KMEL HXJCLNWORT

Grocery

and

Liquor Company

Tblri

Copper and Third
COMPANY

LIQUOR

Successors to Mellnl A Eakln
and Bachechl & Giomi

.

and

t

if

6rocerles and Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS

T Specialty of Lucca

CIGARS

Pure Olive Oil.

Family Trade Solicited.

Clothes Stolon Here ImxI
Week.

'f

Muiral lrogrum Whs followed
Dancing; and a Big Crowd

by

Attended.

The dedication of the new quarters which will. In the future, be occupied by the Knights of Columbus
of Albuquerque council Nn, 651. was
held last evening and wn attended by
one of the largest gatherings of niem-- l
ers and their lady friends ever congregated under one roof In this city.
The new council chamber and club
rooms nt 216 'i West Central avenue, was the scene of much gajety
which lasted until a lute hour, and a
program of excellent quality ltd, led
materially In making
the evening
one long to be remembered.
The
rooms had been decorated with green
s
foliage as well as with the papal
of red. gold and purple. I .urge
American flags were also much In
c vldence.
The following program was rendered In a most creditable manner:
Trombone solo, accompanied by Miss
Jennie Tlerney; vocal solo, Miss Lor-c-tHughes, Mr. Green, acenmpan-ie.st- ;
piano solo, Mr. Eugene Conroy;
iicitation, Mrs. Bertha Swan; vocal
solo, Mr. Joseph Scott 1.
Following the program a handsome
cut glass water set was presented to
knight, Martin
the retiring grand
Yierney. the presentation being made
by
. N. Marron.
Mr. Tlerney responded with a few words of appreciation and thanked his mar.y friends
INTERESTING
TRIP
rnd brothers for their kind offering.
A sterling silver
chafing dish was
i.lso presented to Mr, Tlerney with
TAKEN AT THE
the compliments of the council.
Following the program and the
ptesentation of the gifts to Mr. Tier-rcViews Along Hie lhnl 1 rout Ifcnivcr
the floor was cleared and those
to Mt. MoClcllan Shown In
who cared to dance were given
Pictures at Popular House.
'if the hall. During the evening coffee was served with other reAt the xkntlng rink last night
a freshments which consisted of a dainty turkey lunch.
large and appreciative audience
the trip nver the Georgetown
loop to Mount McClellan,
on
thu
highest regular narrow gunge rail- NEW YEAR'S DINNER
In
road
the world. The trip over the
foothills Just outside of Denver past
IN
EATEN
JAIL
the sanitariums for the treatment of
tuberculosis was an interesting feature, showing the tents from Denver A ('otiUiIHni at llie ColomiN,
to Ute Pass at Manitou.
the TrouhlcM Tim l Itcsiilt I roiu
The progress of the train up above
an Auto.
timber line past the highest regular
postofflce in the worlds mountain
The feature picture at the Colombo
lakes at 11,000 feet altitude,
and
wonders in geologic rock formation, theater tonight will be a comedy enwith mines at over 12000 feet alti- titled, "The lvost New Year's Dinner."
Jack and Alice, lately wed, having
tude constitutes a trip which Is ono
an invitation to dine with the
of the wonders of western America. received
on New Year's day, leave
old
This subject, excellently
lectured townfolk
for the farm, In their automoby Mr. Bullock, will be shown again
bile, with orders to the chauffeur
to
tonight and Saturday night.
make good time, as they are- some,
what late.
All goes well until a spurt is" atPING PONG REPLACES
tempted, when they
unluckily run
into a "trap" set by some crafty
country constables, and arc, haled to
AT
the district court. After a 'ong wait
in line, their case is called by the
pompous and
"hayof OpKllioii to Sport the seed" Justice.
.
Hoard Will Give Milder Ex-In the meantime, at ttM"rm', the
lijbltiona
old folks ar experiencing ,spmot trouble with the turkey.
As It scenting
The 'boxing feature of the Albu- danger," Mr. Turk" roosts high, and
querque Athletic club Is no more. "Pa" has troubles of his own; someOwing to opposition received from times the turkey Is on top and somevarious sources, the directors of the times "Pa" has an inning. "Ma" Is
club decided to replace the boxing an agonized and Interested spectator,
with some milder game. Ping pong but her
advice does not
and hand ball will be the leading help "Pa." Eventually, things calm
sports in the future and the mem- down. Traces of the conflict are
bership fees will be cut to $1 a month. removed, 'Ma" and "Pa" primp up a
There will be no instructor In fencing tit, and complacently await the aror wrestling or 'ooxlng, or any of rival of the "newly-weds.To return to our young .(couple
the eporta of real physical test. W. A.
Havens has been appointed custodian we find them the center of an interof the armory and all the other at- ested group In the court room. Their
taches of the place have been dis- case has been reached and a tine is
missed. The rental of the armory In imposed but, '"horrors!" Hubby finds
They
he has forgotten his purse!
the future will be $25 a night.
ure doomed to spend New Year's day
where they dine on
Our work is RIGHT in every de-p- a' In the lock-ubread and coffee, and resolve never
knent. Hubbs laundry Co.
again to be late or spurt or forget
,
their money.
of an almost three
weeks search, Dan Sullivan, alias
was apprehended and brought
to this city late last night by Deputy
Sheriff Heyn, who found his man a
Ieleta In the act of trying to dispose of the clothyig stolen from the
Henry Cleaning company. After rigid questioning, Sullivan finally
admitted that he had stolen the good.
Immediately after the robbery occurred, Sullivan, who was at that
time employed as a porter for the
Mouthern hotel, was suspected of tha
theft, but a search of his rooms failed
to reveal any of the missing clothes.
He was watched but not until yesterday were the officers able to secure any evidence, Orilcer Kennedy
ot the Santa Fe, wae Informed last
Wednesday that a trin answering the
description of the one being look'
for was at that time in laleta trying
to dtspoae of some clothing which resembled that stolen from the Henry
bhop.
Deputy Heyn, after an investigation, arrested Sullivan, who confessed to the theft, stating that he
v.aa passing the place and seeing the
door open, walked in and helped him-tl- f.

California

As the result

Mc-Ra- e,

I

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

RHOMB 1029

I. H. COX. The

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

ta

-

well-mea-

RICO HOTEL
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
S Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month

First

111 North

St.

:

I

SATURDAY

Canned. Extra
flavor
4

Kansas
Ranch

that Osunity In the

Bo-sid- es

:

333-937--

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

$

Deposits

200,000.00
56,088.33
200,000.00
2.669,645.73

1

1.465.537--

Total.

$3. 25,734.06
1

$3.

'

25.734 06

ludeba

.t.nd.

fcer

i

collars do not

have to be b:roK.cn
in. They fitif.rom
because the
the
pattern on which they are
made is the neck of a
horse.

start,

When you want good harness see
R A ABE & M AUGER
Albuquerque, N. M, ' '

'A

i

2 Doz. for 75

Bakery
Line
Cookies, Cakes,
Pies, Macaroons,
I Cream Puffs, etc

t

8

every day.

CERRILLOS LUMP
AMERICAN BLOCK
GALLUP EGG
MILL WOOD

KINDLING

W. H. HAHN CO.

Phone

91

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to tbe (diinglea on the root, we are telling Building Material Cheaper than you hjwt bought for
many years. Save at leext 2S per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

THE

Lumber Co.

COItXEIi TUIKD AND BIARQUEXTE.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiinlkot

First and Marqoette

Albttqaerqce, New Mexico

OLD RELIABLE,"

La

THE

Rooling

ESTABLISHED

1873

B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

.

WW.
0

'

Everything in the

,

LiABiLirice

ness. That
because it will
last longer and because your
cost for repairs will be little
or nothing. Studebaker
harness is easier on

PHONE 8.

.

NOVEMBER 27TH,'.I908

Look for th. nam. SluJtbaJrrr
en lh tractt. It
for
quality, rtranrth mnd stria.

Eggs

l. SAUK.

J c
"0e can California Aspar;ii;us
. 10c
12',c can Pork and Beans ..
Km psoit's Colorado tomatoes
.10c
L'Oc pkg of Cocoanut
.15c
rc bottle l'lckh-.
2c
.10c
li'aC Curtice Bros. Jam....
.'
JOe can of Curtice ISm-l'lum
K.c
Pudding
3 lb. can Hulled Cm
10c
3 lb. pkg of Soap Powder.,
'.'Of
ific- can Celebrated
Honey
Dew
20c
Brand Preserved Bcrnes
Curtice Bros.' Sweet I led. can . . ir,c
Honey Dew extra lifted S ei t
2 cans 3T,c
Peas, the finest put u
2 cans Veal I.af
,2.1c
2 qts. Cranberries
25c
,25c
i Hat cans fum y Salmon
IOC
SI. Charles MilK, can
c
Hie
mi of Milk ...
12
can of Pumpkin .
.Me

will fit any horse.

"'

2 lbs. for 75c

The artistic temperament

SATl KDAV'S SPIX'I

-

Butter

NIGHT

.Saturday Evening Post, wUl be rife
in Albuquerque Saturday .tight.
Melba, the great soloist, Albuquerque will be axked to attend a
concert given at the Santa Fe reading
room given by the Carruth Concert
company of Topeka.
S. R. Busser,
superintendent of Hanta 1'e reading
rooms, eays that this is one of the
best attractions yet sent out by him.
The personnel of the c'npany fol

fin'-

the horse, too. That is
because the harness fits.
It's the same with StuJt
baker horse collars. They
11

har-

is

Belle
Springs

lrograin.

In

any other

4

Our Coal Is received fresh from the mine

KiiipioycH of Santa I'e and llie Public
Will Have Chance to Hear Good

car Hammersteln calls

That doesn't mean that
the first cost is lower
than other harness.
It docs mean that it will
cost you less per year than

Hawaiian
Pineapples!

.

Cash Resources

Native
Ranch
Eggs

econwnum

45c Doz.

nt

HERE

OJJiirfpjtfr&jpTL

t

-

39-4-

-

ALBERT FABER

In cans and in glass

s

1

mi
veuves

I

lows:
Mrs. John Klelnhans, sopr.tno; Mrs.
Harry C. Prlbble, contrail... Miss Ong
Wood,
May Miller, reader; Carlt m
violinist; Howard Carruth clarionet-ist- ;
Harry H. Tasker, piani-t- .

DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROADlCO,

1

$17.50
to $75

New Lot of Ripe

AND BAR

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

1

Oak

20c a can

nei-aus-

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

$ ,57
Loans and Discounts
..
Bonds, securities, etc. .
49,086.33
30,970.80
Banking House and fixtures..
Gov'nt Bonds.. $
1 ,
Cash and Ex
3 , 6no. no

ered and Fumed

See window

In cans, ready to serve.
They are fine. Include
a' can in your next order

pos-Ffssi-

OF- -

RCaOURCCB

In Mahogany, Golden Oak, Weath-

All Sites.

Presto
Prunes

LbS

CHINA

col-rr-

y,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK

Or CONDITION

Just in, a Large Shipment of

RM

706 West Central Ave,

REPORT

Naval
Oranges

p.

handle everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price Lbrt, issued to dealers only.
Telephone 131.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
VTe

Phone 1020

at Ixlrta Where

iALOYS

NEW 'KAIL

DEDICATE

'

ktsda of Iteah and Salt Mm!

CONSOLIDATED

F

,

Mo

daaotiie Balhllnc North

If

nt

Come in

H

OF COLUMBUS

KNIGHTS

.

CLOTHING

Will Answer to
Scrlou Onrite Ho Was Approlicmlcl
Hi SI. IxhiIh, llnviiqr Been Torn-r- o
lie lliul Tried to

All

page rxm

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Tin: My.i;.

hllKi:.

IV.iprielt.i--

Subscribe for tlw Citizen and get
the news.
bonds is a
the
vote aain-- t Greater Albuquerque.
A vote acuiiiht

1

.

t

IALOYS
PHONE

72

Carries the Largest aud

Most Exclusive

Hux--

of Staple

(iroceries

in

the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILKOAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

t
:
-- 1

J
face

FniDAV,

aTFmairKRonE nrrTTrcx

six.

DISTRESS

FROM HOW

f ojv

ARIZONA

ENDED

A Thorough Cure for Stomach Finest Golden Fruit That
ture Ever Gave to the
I rouble Is Waiting for All

Na-

ft

J

V

i

4.L, I
Your printed matter

I'

i tl

a shabby

The following article by Will H.
Take your sour stomach, or maybe
Itnliin..n,
treasurer of the Ariss n.i
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion.
j(Hi .all H
(range Growers' association, was
Gasciiis or Catarrh of Stomach; It jublishcd in the Fruit Trade Journal
Vesn't matter take your stomach nnd Produce Record in the issue "t
rouH' right with you to your I'har- - December 25. It should be of Inand those
r.iacM and ask him to open a BOc terest to orang- - grower)
growers or otvn-- (
of rape's Iiiapepsin nml let you who are prospective
Triangule and see If rs of ranches. an Mr. Robinson has
ut ne
superintended one of the
within five minute there is left any personalty
tinest groves In tile valley and knows
tran of your former misery.
much ail there Is to be known
The correct name for your troubles pretty oranges:
foud souring; about
Is f.iod fermentation
"There are probably hundreds of
the Digestive organs become weak;
Juice; your siiinre miles of land of southern
thin i a. lack of uastric
half digested, and you Arizona, where climate and soli f.re
ftfii i only
AfToMa.l with lnsa flf ftDDfi- - . adapted to orange culture, but where
.grow
itc, pressure and fullness after eat- the rainfall 1s Insufficient to vege
heartburn, anything but the usual desert
ing vomiting, nausea,
triping In bowels, tenderness In the tation.
'While it lf doubtful if water for
pit of stomach, bad taste In mouth,
pain in limbs, sleep- irrigation can ever be developed for
constipation,
lessness, belching of gas, bllliousness, the most of this land, Mill there re
e'ek headache, nervousness, dizziness, main many hundred thousand acres
hlong the .salt. Gila and Colorado
nd many other similar symptoms.
If your appetite is fickle and noth- rivers which ultimately will be re
ing tempi you, or you belch gas or claimed by artificial watering.
'Already In the vicinity of Pnoenlx,
If you feel bloated after eating, or
your food lies like a lump of lead on In the Salt river valley, there (ire
your
your stomach, you can make up
some a.'.O.OOO acres of land under ex- mind that at the bottom of all this listing canals.
In the past these
there is but one cause fermentation lands have depended for irrigation
of undigested food.
solely on the natural flow of the
Prove to yourself after your next water in Salt river. As a conse
good
weal, that your stomach is as
quence during the dry months there
as any; that there Is nothing really was not water enough to go around.
wrong. Stop this fermentation and In timed of flood, however, many
begin eating what you want without times the normal flow of the river
fear of d'scomfort or misery.
would pur down its sandy bed and
Almost instant relief is waiting for be loot. Now practically the entire
you. It Is merely a matter of how system of irrigation In this valley 's
toon you take some Diapepsin.
under the control of the arid land
service of the United
reclamation
government. The service his
Stat
CHAS. BT
enlarged and improved existing ca
naU, built a concrete diversion dam
HAS BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES across the river, and are now con
structing a storage dam in the moun
tains to Impound the flood waters
have heretofore been wasted.
Charles B. H&nford has devoted a which
"This dam will be 284 feet In height
the
sn at deal of care and study to will
and will create an artificial lake over
costuming of the plays that he
twenty miles long with an area of
Although
season.
coming
the
ireent
acres, and hold In reserve
&hakipeare selected foreign localities 17,000
1,300,000 acre feet of water to be
as the scenes for many of his come- used
In times of drouth.
This will
dies, there was no need for bim to go give the
Salt River valley a perfect
out of hU own country to seek mod water supply
one that cannot be
els for their attire, for the elegant surpassed anyand
place In the world.
ladies and gentlemen of Queen Eliza- "All of the orange which are now
tfcth's time chvsu indiscriminately being Bhlpped
from Arizona come
Euelegance
all
of
sartorial
from the
from, about eight hundred acres of
rope and made fashions their own. groves,
situated near the foothills
There was no absolute arbiters of north and northeast of phoenix, in
day,
present
are
in
the
fashions there
the Salt River valley. About three
It was a gorgeous
fourths of the trees are Washington
fan
however,
anil,
race fur finery
Navels, and the balance are Jaffa?
Juswas
be,
it
tastic the result might
seedlings,
a few bloods and a few
and
titled if the effect was startling
Valencia. What is now considered
Cave sufficiently convincing evidence the orange belt of the valley Includes
that money was no object. Mr. Chas, some ten thousand acres adjacent to
U. Hanford, who has always been an
the foothills. Here Js'avels, which
enthusiast in the matter of stage are
by
the tenderest variety of
j.roperties. has made an especial oranges, far
be grown with bent re
s.udy of the costuming of "Much Ado sults and can
with less danger from dam
About Nothing," which he will pre nging frosts. Probably sweet seed
sent at the Elks' theater on Monday, ling oranges and possibly Jaffas and
Jan. 11. The little touches of detail Valencias could be grown over o le
have been minutely watched with the hundred thousand acres of the val
keen delight of an enthusiast and in ley. Still, in the past, it has been
the presentation of the play the cos' the' Navels which have been the profturning will reflect the spirit of the itable crop here. Salt River valley
fines in which the characters are farmers are making a great deal of
cast as accurately as does the dla money
In raising sugar beets, d''cldu
logue.
ous fruits, berries, garden truck and
In the fattening of cattle and ho:s
on at
and the ralwlng of
WOODMEN OP TIIE WORLD
4 falfa. For thin reason the growing
Meet Every Friday Evening
of oranges will be largely restricted
at 8 Sharp.
to th- - foothill districts and the Nav.
roUEST AT 21ili W. Central
variety.
E. W. Moore, O. O.
"Arizona makes the claim that it
D. E. I'hUllpa, Clerk.
produces the finest quality of orang' s
402 West ljead Ave.
in the world and the earliest sweet
VISITING SOVEREIGN'S WEL- Navels grown in the United States.
COME.
Navels begin to ripen the first week
ii!-- c

WORD

1

.

SULTAN OF OAKLAND.
ra,.,milv l.ranoht nhnt Is said to bp the record price. $13 000,
The nnimnl was
w hen he was' bought by Percival Roberts of Naberth. Pa.
mc inimported from one ot the famous came ureetwng esmmiiMimi.iii
land of Jersey.

November, and the entire crop can

In

wnne
be f hipped before Christmas.
the soil of this valley is exceeiringly

fertile, the exceptional quality of the
fruit Js primarily attributed to the
climate. The long summer of unre
stricted sunshine puts saccharine Into
Arizona oranges as it does into It
raisin grapes tind sugar beets.
"In the Salt River valley, Arizona,
the oranges are sweet while they are
still green. In spite of this fact local
growers have wisely tried to limit
shipments to fully matured fruit.
"In appearance, Arizona orang-'cannot be surpassed. Tho fruit Is
heavy, full or
large,
Juice, rich in color and very aromutic.
The fruit as it comes from the trcs
is perfectly clean, requiring no brus.i-in- g
or washing. This accounts per
haps for its exceptional shippl lg
quality. The fruit If properly pack
ed, could be shipped from Arizona to
Liverpool, without developing a par
ticle of rot.
always
have
Navels
Arizona
brought from one to three dollars
higher than other Navels sold the
same day. One thing which is great
ly in favor of orange culture In Ari
zona is that the
climate
seems to be an absolute specific
against scale and diseases prevailent
Through inexpe
In moist climates.
Mice, Arizona growers have naturally
made many mistakes which they arc
Cow learning tJ rectify. The soil
was naturally so fertile that although
the oldest grove planted Kirae fifteen years ago. no real effort ut fertilization ' has ever been made. This
year all tho principle groves will be
fertilized.
"Heretofore the oranges have b.en
r
packed on the various ranches
with 'primitive appliances. This fail
packing house was
an
in Phoenix and the packing is now perfect. Last year about
one hundred and fifty cars of orangie
were grown in tho valley. The crop
now being picked will be some lighter, probably because the groves are
beginning to show the need of fertilizers. Practically all of the Naval
( ranges are packed and sold through
the Arizona Orange association, a locomposed of the
cal organization
various growers.
'"Last spring about one hundred
uen-of young trees were ,et out.
Next spring twice that acreage will
As soon as the ai
be planted.
Roosevelt storage dam is completed
which will take about two years
more, the acreage will doubtless Increase rapidly.
"There Is but one lemon grove In
the valley. The trees b ar an abundance of smooth. Juicy and in everyway exceptionally tine lemons.
"Crape fruit Is alio grown In a
small way, but with veiy good
The fruit Is surprisingly sweet.
though still retain'ng the distinctive
(tang that is characteristic
of the
pomelo."
thin-skinne- d,

dry-deser-
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Remarkable t'oinpiu-- t Made by
minis Willi Mcx.caii
tiovcruor.

t'hlcr of

Nogales, Ariz., Jan. 7. Official notice was received here from Acting
Governor Cubillas uf the state of
Mexico, that the treaty between
il
the Mexican government and the
Indians hail been finally ratified
and that thousands of the Indians are
coming into the capital and surrend-trlntheir arms in accordance with
the terms of the treuty.
The Yaqui chiefs announce their
determination of bunting down and
slaying all renegade Indians who re
and
surrender
fuse to peacefully
ngree to the terms of peace.
The details of the peace pact are
as outlined in the dispatches several
to
tli.y.s ago ami amount piuctlcaliy
complete surrender and disarming of
the warring Indians.
"Give the glad news to all the .peo
ple," is, the message which Governor
Uubillas sends with the official no
a,

Ya-iii-
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50 Galloways

For More Than Twenty Yesurs

THE CITIZEN
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T1IK MAKING OP A MAN'
in the most Important thing on earth,
and Its largely a question of food
end education. Everyone should ' be
educated to eat only pure food. Our
bread Is pure, light and nutritious.
Kat plenty of It, and then your body
will be strong and healthy. Our rolls,
cakes pastry, etc., are as good, as our
bread.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

FOR RENT
Store Rooms on l'irt st. anil
Went Central ave. Store room
on l'lfth St., between West Central anil Gold.
POR BALK 8 lures, 7 miles
from city at a bargain.

219 Pouth Second Street.

oocxxxxxxxxxxxxocxxxxxxxxx;

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
'T
LIVKRY, SALE, FEED
TRANSFER STABIX
'
J ExHoraea and Mulea bought
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH. CITt
Second Street between Centib an
Copper At.

50

50 Shorthorns 50
Thursday, Jan. 21

Friday, Jan. 22.

Cattle
The American Hereford
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Hereford llulU
and Heifers, selected from a ime of
the beft herds In the country. All
choice Individuals.
Tor catalogue and particulars, address,
C. R. THOMAS, Secretary.
Kunsa8 City, Mo,

The American Shorthorn Cattle
Preeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Shorthorn Bulls
and Heifers, selected from the beet
herds in the country. All choice individuals.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,

Cattle
The American llalloway
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Calloway Bull
and Heifers, selected from best herds
in the country.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,
ROUT. V. RROYVV, Secretary,
17 llxcliaugc Ave,
Chicago, 111.

ALBUQUERQUE

PliNINfi

Mill

T1I1J OIJJEST MILL IN THE CTTl
When In need of Mash, dour frame
40
etc. Screen work a itnecialty.
South Plrst Srcet Telephone 461.

I'oity RegUlcred lUfWliires, Henry
Colorado.

At

IWsrss, 1'ort Logan,

AND

Sale Pure Bred Sheep
There will lie offered at 1'rivule Sale a l.nrge N'unil er of
Choice l'ui-o- I'.rcil ami Registered Sheep of Various Breeds.
.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Will be held in tho New N'atlo lal Amphitheatre

juH completed ut a eot or ':o.ooi. Capacity
LOW HAILS OV ALL RAII.l'.OADS

10, 000

people IMillillloiw day and

eveuin;;.

Attractive, Business Getting

PRINTING

Don't Forget The

KILLthe COUCH
Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 21, 10 a. m.

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

DOCXJTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJC

M. L. Schtitt

Herefords
50
Wednesday, Jan. 20

Asst. Seo'y.

BUYERS-

122 Nortb bteond
WM, DOI.DE. Trop.

1

l

Of the Rigbt Sort

--

So-no- ra

I

U U U Us U

-

In the city.
The end of the Indian war In
Importthe pldne wago.
Is one of
ance to Interests In Mexico and the
and western part of the
southern
United States. Thousands of Americans owning mines, lands and various enterprises in Sonora who have
out of the country
been forced
through fear of Indian outrages, w.ll
renew their commercial activities, resulting in a great period of development of the country.

SPECIAL DELIVERY STAMIS
BRILLIANT GHEEN AND Rill)
With the adoplton of the new special delivery stamp, the old time post
boy, who has had his place on postage tami of one denomination or
t
another since the establishment
the postal system, passes into his.
toiy. The new stamps no longer
bear the ligur of the youth on his
icycle. with a special delivery letter
In his hand.
The post boy himself is no longer In
the .service of Uncle Sam in the de
livery of mail. He was put out of
about two years ago by an order
of the civil service department and
the work U now ull done by men-ove- r
J years.
The p.ist boy has had a prominent
place in the history nf the postal system.
He wa first plctun d on the
stamps as riding a hone at breuknei k
spied. Later h" was put on a mai!
cart, then a mail train an finally on
his bicycle.
Put he has puss 'd out
of the service and will no more be
seen in stamps of any den im.inatlon.
The new special delivery stamps ;;re
of conspicuous grei n and red.

M

Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear
blankets, comforts at unheard of lowprices. Don't miss this.
13.60
Men's suits up to S at
$1.00
Men's $1.50 pantaloons
Men's odd coals. $1.50. $2 and $2.50
Hoys' suits $4. SO and $3 at
$3.00
And every article In the house at like
reductions.

UNION STOCK YARDS

I'vliuiifrp Ave.
Cliliajr", HI.

u

CLOSING OUT

Cp-to-d- ai

UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.

17

re-

BAD BED MEN

Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle

roH'AV,

COLUMN'S.

The cost Is small: the
sults are big.

1909, INCLUSIVE

3,

WANT

CHIEF TO

The rapid Increase Ui our business
A vole araliiKt the sewer bonds Is a Is duo to good work ami tair treat
ment of our patro
Hubhs Laundry,
vote against Greater Albuquerque.

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE,

I!. O.

The Citizen

ti,u

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR

50

reprenei-tativ- e

If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an 1 In

i jaaaggyifTYi .rti net n.t-iiW-

DENVER, JANUARY

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

Earth

Readers of the Citizen.

CURE

THE

I.UUCS

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

Br. King's
New Discovery
w,th

A0

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTKED SATISt ACiOItV
OR MONEY Kl.tUNDtU.
iaoaarzEOEBca2i

1

109.

IN

ORANGES

THE STOMACH

S.

Wave a Red Rag at This Fellow,
and $15,000 Will Purnie You

GROW

TO

JANVAUY

I
I

4

KIUffAT.

JAXV AKV

.

HM.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

PAGE SETE

m VEGAS

Hang 'Em Up Early!
"dollies on the line Ivy nine,"
vhen you've got a YOST GEAR.

GETS

BIG PYTHIAN

LESS

MOTOR WASHER.
Why
vear yourself out by the century
ld method? It doesn't pay! It'i
i waste of your time and strength
If you've 20 lbs. water pressure)
T more In your home, don't de-a- y
a clay longer have us send
.on a "YOST on trial. One hnn-Ire- rf
to one you'll like It.

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month
.

--

'i

FOR REN1

WANTED
th;ir
WANTBD People to take
seals at the I X L Restaurant, 403
W. Ceatral ave. Special rates to
'
rcgala boarders.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular a'xjut location; wish to hear
from swner only, who will sell direct ts buyer; give price, description, aaa elate when possession can
L. Darbyshlre,
be had. Add res
Box S3. Rochester, N. T.
WANTED Success Magarrae requires
tb service of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer
us with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
tX.IO per day, with commission option. Address, with references, K.
room 112. Success
C. Peacock,
tfaa-azlBldg., New York.

FOK RBMT Two Ann rooms and
two cheap rooms for light housekeeping. Mrs. Rutherford, 517 So.
Brssjsway.
FOR RENT Two furntehed rooms
for light housekeeping; close business ceater; low rent. Jno. M.
Mosre Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.

SALESMEN
WANAED Capable salesman to cover
New Mexico with staple line. High
'commissions, with 1100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
trolt, Mich.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience In any line, to
sell general trade in New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with 135 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
5 0 0 experienced salesmen
WANTED
of good address at once to sail
Mexican lands; big commissions;
sur best men are making $500 to
everybody buys
month;
tl.000
land. Mexican West Coast Company, Kansas City, Mo,
WANTED-Hones- t,
energetic
sales
men to sell a general line of inlgn
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, rancher and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
unnecessary;
we teach
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and in every way
meet the reuiremeuta of all pure
food laws. Exceptional opportunity; write today for particulars.
John Sexton & company. Wholesale Grovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
BIG MONET made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roof. Our latest Inverted light Is
a woader; 800 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features w
we an protect you frtm ccipert-tio- a.

year guarantee wttra
each system; a proven success; demand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
St, Chicago, 111.
SALESMEN interested in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
A five

90-1-

FOR SALE

FOR .SALE Ranehea, all sizes, near
city A. Montoya. 2 IS W. Cold ave.
FOR SAUK Med, in
brick
I
house, line location. A. Montoya,

HONEY TO LOAN Any amount on
first cla.Hs real estate security. A.
Montoya, 215 W. Gold.

AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sollie of the firm of Sollie &
Le Breton, 117 West
Gold avenue,

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:S()
and 7: JO o'clock. Mr. Sollle lias
had broad experience in the auction
business In his younger days. With
l is rlo-- e
attention to business an. the
poiile and easy way ji which he can
undress tlie people, will unsure liim
success as in cither days. The people of Albuquerqueno
can make
mistake in giving Mr. Sollie their
work.

BARNY

TALKS AUTO
GAME

Residence, 610 So. Walter St, Phone
1030. Offlee, V Harnett Bldg.
Phone, 017.
DR& BRONSON A BRONSON

OLDFlELD

Says That It Is Most Danger,

Bor-radal-

Veterinary Surgeon

b.

lVurns-John-so-

iii-r- e

lf

eelpts; but the games with a casualty
list are certainly there etrong.
"Then, again, get away from thorough games and take our attractions
that attract. There was a great falling off In the attendance at circuses
a few years ago and the wise managers racked their brains to bolster
up the gate, and what did they do,
add a few attractive and gentln
sports? Well, hardly likely. They put
in a loop the loop, the loop the gap,
in fact, the loop 'any old thing,' as
leng as It was dangerous. .And we
were all thero to see It. But when
we found that ltmtead of being killed
the. performers died of old age, than
we tired of It and they are spicing
up other thirtgn for us.
"What do I consider the most dangerous sport or attraction? Well,
uuto racing holds the. palm of a great
ways. ' AVhy, you came, neater to seeing a fatality yesterday afternoon than
you ever diil at a circus when Hughes
went through those fences. Suppose
that Instead of clearing h'a head one
ot those scantlings had penetrated his
body.
You know when you hit a
f nee you can never tell where the
timber is going to go. I speak from
experience. 1 have been through perhaps a dozen fences and have killed
live spectators while doing so. While
I have a few marks myself which go
to prove that you don't always get off
scott free."
With that Harney brushed back his
hair, which he swings low to one side
so that It hides a great red' murk and
showed many other scars, proving
where death had, reached eagerly
forth and missed his prise by tout a
narrow margin.
"Yes, I call this tha most dangerous sport of all. Why, take the list of
the killed and maimed tat the auto
game Croker, Arnter, Kelly, Satorl,
zizzac, Felker, Dasey Vaughn Chevrolet Green, Savin, Klser, Webb, Jay
snd a score of others If I wanted to
take the timo to name them. Every
time you circle a track under the
minute it to just a question, as a little
flaw, the breaking of the tiniest part
of steel, and then the people will say,
'Well, he was going some!' "

pat-ente-

s

Iw

11b-r- al

ATONE 1 TO LOAN

WEST END VIADUCT

FOR SALE Residences, rancnes and U osteopathic Phyalulans and Burgeosw
ous of Ml the Sports -city lots; some good bargains. Rio
Over V sun's Drag Store
Grande Valley Land C., John
Office 28; Residence 1M9.
Football a fink
agent. Corner Third and
.
Gold avenue.
Tea.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Albuquerque real estate, eight fine
Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
I'limnix, Arl., Jan. 8. "We are
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
living in a fast tige," said Harney
Hoars 10 te 13 and 2 to 4.
Oldlield to u reporter today, "and
Telephone MS.
FOR SALE A tine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A Room 8. 9 and 10. state National the man who is willing to sa rifle:
possess
chance ts
an Instrument of
Ills life and blood on the Hltttr of i
Bank Block.
unexcelled make at Just half what
highly
sport Is the man who
It is worth. :On exhibit at Whit-son'- s
will become thu sensation of the hour
Music store, 124 South Sec
It is noi enough that we have .ilut-It- tl
ond street, Albuquerque.
trains which are the marvel of the
DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,
Inventive genius of the brainiest men,
FOR SALE Transient hotel and
it is n.it enough that we have wonrooming house. Box 44.
(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
derful speed ciiutions. but there mu.--t
FOR SALE Extracted
honey, 10
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
be men found to drive them.
There
pounds for $1.00;
Phone 731; night phone 1152. Of- mut be men found willing to sacvl-llc- e
can for
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P. fice: Frank's blacksmith shop.
their lives. If necessary, to run
Allen. P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
them on scheduled time or faster.
N. M.
"We are becoming a race of speed
DENTISTS
mad people. Art for our sports they
FOR SALE Saddle pony, suitable
are beginning tj avor of tne rough
for lady or boy. Drop card to 812
DR. J. IS. CRAFT
and brutal. Many peoplo deny this,
Pacific avenue and horse will be
but let me show what I am driving
brought for Inspection.
n
Dental Surgery.
You heard of the
t.
tight a few days ugo, when the
AGENTS
purse was larger than any purse ever
Rooms 1 and ft, Barnett
previous to this time. Well,
offered
O'Rlelly's
Over
Drug
WANTED Men. ulckly by big Chi
how many of the people that attendAppointment snad by
cago Mail Order House to distribed that fight would have been there
Phono 744.
ute catalogues, advertise, etc. $23
had It been udvertlsed In advance
a week. $60 expense allowance first
was to je no knock out?
that t
DRS. OOPP AND PKTTIT.
No
experience
month.
reulred.
Do you fhlnk that there would have
Manager, Dept. 501, 38; Wabash
been one-haof them? Not on your
DENTISTS.
ave., Chicago.
life. Hut you say that prise fighting
KID
WANT
Agents to sell newly
d
is brutal. and is not putronized by the
Room 12,
rapid selling household speelite, that they do not like rough
cialty for manufacturers; great de
Well, how about football?
N. T. Arm I Jo Building.
mand with large profits. Address
liy that 1 mean the. college game of
EDMUND J. AJXJKIt, D. D. &
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
football as played by Yale, Harvard
Pittsburg. Pa.
Michigan, Pennsylvania,
Minnesota
Office boon, I a. m. to ll:St p. m. and many
colleges. I have atother
WRITE and we will explain how we
1:10 to p. na.
tended many of these gunn s. There
pay any man $85 per month and all
will see the
jou
traveling expenses to take orders
elite.
Appointment made ay snail
are crowdd with flashing-eye- d
"for portraits. Experience unnecesM ; West Central A venae. Phot 454.
.school girls, who,
sary. This offer made by the greatwith red
cheeks and clenched hands, are bidest portrait house In the world.
ding
Write now before It Is too late.
their favorite gladiators to tear
LAWYERS
them up. If a man Is hurt and It is
R. D. Martel. Dept. 20. Chicago.
from the ide they are cheering for,
AGENTS Opportunity
of lifeUme,
R. W. D. KRYAN
there Is a groan; if, on the contrary,
no experience necessary, big cash
it Is from tile other fellows, it
a
profits dally and one agent made
Attorney at
cheer. No, sir, this football Ih no
$21 In one hour; every one will
buy; we Issue more accident and 0"Va First National Bank BaOdU game for mollycoddles, and the best
people in the land applaud it. While,
sickness policies than any other
Albaqnerone, New Meslea.
take basketball, roller polo, lacrosse,
similar company In the world; we
E. ,W. DOBSOSr
hockey and water polo, all well patgive the most popular and cheapronized, and let me assure you thai
est Insurance written; new plan, $1
Attorney at Law.
they are not pink tea affairs. Mild
a year for $100 policy; no assessments or dues; other amounts In
find gentle games, like tennis, golf
Office, Cromwell Block.
proportion; death benefit, weekly
and ping jMing. may be scientific, but
Allmqaevqne, N. 11
Indemnity, free medical attendance,
ttoy are not conducive to gate re- orlgiaal popular
features,
either
sex; all claims promptly and libIRA If. BOND
erally settled;
assets,
Insurance
$500,000;
reliable representatives
Attorney at
wanted everywhere, exclusive territory; liberal, permanent Income
Increasing each year, absolutely Pensions, Land Patents Coeywrlgbsa,
On testa. Letter Paae
, Trad
sure. Address International CorMarks, Claims.
poration. 231 Broadway, department
19
Street, N. W' WaUmgtoa, D. C
63, New York.

and

WANTED Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for merchandising business; write for parPope Automatic Merticulars.
chandising Company, Corn Exchange Bank Building, Chicago.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

10-1-

Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., 331 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
LOST
FOUND
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality:
LOST OR STRAYED A large yellow
commission contract; exclusive
Tom Cat. AnswtTs to the name of
Com- ,
territory. The Roser-Runkl- e
Mltze. Reward if returned to 714 E.
' pany, Kenton, Ohio.
Iron ave.

Business Opportunities

c

Kep-pele-

215 W. Gold.

Furnished Rooms

Why

Meadow City Bank Has Been
Already Designated a
Depository for the
Funds.

Let the Motor Sweat.

PHYSICIANS

FOIt KENT Redmcn hall, first and
Office Phone 661.
r,
third Wednesdays, $5. Chas.
Residence 0 West TIJcras.
317-3manager,
1
hall
So.
Second street.
Hours: 10 A. if. to 12 A. M.; 3 to 4
P. M.; 7 to 8 P. M.j Sundays
FOR KENT brand new frame house
9:30 to 10:89 A. M.
two good sized rooms In rear of lot.
Plenty of sunshine; also large ehade
. WALTER V. SMITH, M. I.
trees. Suitable for bachelors' quarters or fur health seekers who want
8
Grand Building.
to live quietly. Apply phone 686.
Third and Central.
FUR KENT Three nice large sunny
rooms for light housekeeping. Low
Disease
Practice limited,
rent. Apply at 'ear 524 West Cen- of Women, DiseasesHernias.
of the Rectum,
tral are.
Genlto-Urlnar- y
diseases.
FOR RENT Portion of good wareAlbuquerque, N. M.
easy
house;
af access for drays
or hauling goods. Innulre
SOLOMON U BURTON, M. D.
"B" this sfflce.
Physician and Burgeon.

HOSPITAL

Some
Reasons

,w.

THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Atorney

Office 117 West Gold Ave.

t

.

-
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Y'ou will need a pair of rubbers
before winter Is over. When the time
comes we want you to remember
that we have a full line of Men's
Kubber llootti. Overshoes and Ar'.'-ticWomen's and Children's Rubber Sh ies and Arctics and Women's
Footholds. C. M:iy's Shoo store, 314
West Central avenue.

s,

You can quickly heal and keep
cozy the draughty hall or cold foom -no matter what the weather conditions
are and if you only knew how much
real comlort you can have Irotu a

ARCHITECT

m

Hold-V-

Constantly

at Lw.

stK iiri Y is iTi:iUKrr.i.
F. W. SPENCER
Western society people are waking
up to the fact that the modern tock
show is a proper thing for society
1291 atoatb Walter Street. Pboaw 909
people to attend.
In England
and the whole royal family at
tend the bis slock shows and In this
INSURANCE
country the wealthy people of the ea-- t
lately
making
been
have
the stock and
B. A. BLEYBTER
horse shows a fad. At the Chicago in
ternational there were Alfred G. Van- Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
derbilt and his brother Reginald
PubUe.
Vanderbllt, Judge W. 11. Moore, the
millionaire railroad man; W. J. Rie. FjaoHM
19 and 14, Crocnw fl Block
the millionaire lumber man of WisN. M. PboB 1S4
consin; Miss Emily l' dford of Boston, Mrs. Jarv:n Hunt of Chicago, and
A. K, WALKER
s'ore of others nearly as promin-nt- .
who were exhibitors and drove
Fire
their o.cn horses in the arena while
their wives and daughter and friends
Mmtmal Bnndlnc AssncsaUe,
were se n dally taking In the show
SIT West Cnatral Aresuse,
and carefully examining the livestock.
While these people may at first take
up stock shows u a fail, th, y quickly
lecome interested through pure love
s. nd fnr Our
Ust of
of tine animals. At th" Ienver show.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPKR3
which opens January Wh w. stern
wh'Tiljy you can insert din- s
iely will be Will r res nte, t..th
piny ad.- - in all Jij,i rs for
in the evening iailieii.es and with
FIVF. IX UJ.A1US PER INCH
in the e;eni -ex.iom. j lie int'-reThe Itukc Aclverti-ln- jr
Agency,
.
xtrong and the annual .st n k
in
I ncornoratrd.
r promts, to bev.one ,,ne of th,
12- firearv fit
427 S. Main St.
popular affairs of the year with soLos Angeles, Cal. Pan FrancIscJ.
ciety all over the west.

Horrible

wnerc xne
I)oor Opens

ill

r

A

"Ab.iut ten years ago my brother
was "held up" In his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to be hopeless consumption," writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
C.
"He took all kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till he used Dr.
King's New Discovery and was wholly
cured by six bottl'-- . He Is a well man
today." It's quick to relieve and the
surest cure for weak or sore lungs,
hemorrhages, coughs and colds, bronchitis, la grippe, asthma and all bron-chiaffections.
30c and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
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cater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

If
m

one another hour Turn the wick as hitth
ihere'a no danner
no smoke no smell
.
I
I
I
.1
I .1
--i-usl
direct intense heat that s because ol the smokeless device.
Beautifully Itnuhrd in nickel and japan orna
mental anywhere. 1 he brass lorit holds 4 quarts, giving heat lor 9 hours. It is light in weight easily
carried lrom room lu room. Every heater warranted.
or as low as you pi ase

,TU

VVtO Limn

mee,s we nwJ of ,he
student
a bright
steady light ideal to read or
study by. Made of brass nickel plated. latest improved central draft burner, livery lamp warranted.
II your oValcr d s not carry I erliction UJ Heater
and Kayo Lamp write our nearest agency.

S

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
Incorporated)
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Las Vegas has been decided upon
finally and irrevokably as the slto for
the National Pythian sanatorium and
the First National bank and the San
Miguel National bank of this city
have been named as depositories by
the supreme chancellor for the funds
donated for the erection and support
or the Institution, says the Las Vegas Optic. All money so deposited
will be subject to the credit of the
board of supervisors consl.-rtlngof
Dr. Francis, T. H. Fest, George M.
Hanson and Dr. George J. MeConnell.
In order to provide a place and
means by which all afflicted Pythlans
who seek the recovery of their health
In New Mexico, may obtain assistance and the necessary care and medical attention, the grand lodge of the
grand domain of New Mexico decided
to undertake the task of erecting and
maintaining with the assistance of a'l
Pythluns a national Pythian saiat
In a suitable place In the territory.
The lat convention of the grir.d
lodge of the territory determined 0
establish the sanatorium at las Vegoj
but as It was Intended for the bene-fi- t
of all Pythlans and their fam'lie-- .
and not for New Mexico Pythlarn, it
was decided to solicit funds for the
construction and maintenance of the
institution from all Pythian lodges
and Pythlans throughout
the supremo domain.
The matter of the support of the
institution was taken up at a recent
meeting of the supreme lodge at
It was not a question of where
the sanatorium was to be located for
the grand lodge of New Mexico had
located it but all that was sought was
support.
The grand chancellors of
the grand lodges approved the plan
and Incidentally the ' location and
there Is no question but that If a sanatorium Is built, it will be established
in this city.
This great humanitarian undertaking meets with the full and hearty
approval of H. P. Brown, supreme
chancellor of the supreme lodge of
Knights of Pythias who says: "I
earnestly ask that each grand and
subordinate lodge and Knights of Pydothias throughout the supreme
main contribute to this worthy cause,
to the extent of his ability believing
that If such a sanatorium is erected
and properly maintained. It will redound to the 'benefit and to the glory
of the order of Knights of Pythias."
Land has been donated by the city
and town of Las Vegas for the sanatorium and plans partially drawn up.
Tens of thousands of circular letters
have been and are being sent to the
Knights of Pythias lodges in the United States for donatio ij and It Is expected that" one do'V.r apleee will be
levied on the member! of the
Within the next six weeks the money for the institution will begin U
roll Into the local depositories and
the work of erecting tho bulld1gi
will be started.
A committee was to visit Las Vegas to Inspect the site, but It Is un
derstood that it has been agreed that
this Is unnecessary and that the committee will not come.
Too much credit ennnot be given
Dr. Francis T. B. Fest for the success
of this great venture. It was he who
conceived the plan and ho worked In
the Interests of Law Vegas for two
years and finally secured tho sanatorium for this city. H- has beeii untiring 1n his efforts to make the plan a
success and has spent both time and
money. He will be amply rewarded
on the culmination of his
fondest
dreams.
Dr. W. R, Kidson, of Alamopordo,
who fought so bitterly the establishment of a fraternal sanatorium In
Las Vegas, has tried his best to Injure the city In this plan, but has
woefully failed. He went before the
supreme lodge at ltj meeting in Chicago and stated that the climate of
Las Vegas was too cold and that
Alamogordo should have the sanatorium, but Ilia proportion was not
even considered.
Instead of acknowledging failure,
he has been making the mo?t barefaced of misrepresentations
to Kl
Paso papers, alleging that no location
has yet been decided upon und that
the selection will not be made for
some time, and that Alamogordo has
a better chance than Las Vegas to
secure the sanatorium. Kldnon's reputation over the country is such that
little weight Is given his words.
-
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Washington, Jan. 8. J. Dobbin
has been appointed postmaster
at
llaile, (Suadalupe county, New Mexico, succeeding J. W. Halle, resigned.
Btate

of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas

county, ss:
r'rank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner ot the Arm of K. J.
Cheney He Co.. doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and Wtate afore
said, and that said firm will nay the
sum of ONE 11U.NDHED
lioi.bAtts
tor
and every cane or Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Hull's ('iitmrh Cure.
in

UtA.N'K J. CHKNEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
my presence, this 8th day of
A.

!.,

lst.fi.

A. W. OLBABOM,

(Seal)
Notary i'ubllc.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
anu a ?ts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces or the system. Bend tor
testimonials rrce.
J. CUKNEY ti CO., Toledo, O.
by druggists. ?5e.
'lake Halls family Pills for constl
pation.
K.

Hold

A vote aguiiiHt Hie rvtr bonds Is
voto against Creutor Albuquerque.

homo by tlie hulne
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
TIIEHK. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by tho honrt
of the family SihI hurriedly read.

I
Tlie Citizen M not rend
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements
their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
head, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan m shopping tour
for tlie next morning.
rej-elv-

T

o.

or-k--

1HKST.M

necause Tlie Citizen Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier nt
the house or Is rsrrieil

Wise advertisers patronise Tlie Cltlaen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.

I
Tlie Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits,
sltowlng
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they wont from
legitimate
merchants.
These arc the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The CI tl p. en:ptoy9
man wliose business It Is
to look atler your n elver -Using .wants.
He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.
--

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon

think

busi-

ness men arc spending
money where they are
not getting
Get
In the swim and watch
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

a LTi n q n kk on?

i

satis-

faction, and we cannot afford to sell them as
our success in business depends entirely on

pleasing our customers.
Wei guarantee every pair of our shoes
d
to be the best valut obtainable for the
;
h aye y o u gl a dly examine and
with other lines.
mon-eyjan-

com-parethe- m

$2.50 to
$1.50 to
$1.50 to
$1.25 to
$1.00 to
85c to
50o to

Men's Press Shoes
Men's Work SI iocs
Women's High Shoes
Women's Tow Shoes
Shoes for noys
Shoes for Girls
Shoes for Jlnbles

Clearance Sale
Prices on

$5.00
$3.50
$5,110

$3.50
$2.50
$2.25
$1.50

llillinery

Start the New Year right by learning how to economize on your

millinery purcliascs.
Come to ns and wo will l'i l yon. Our storo is crowded with
TRIMMED HATS, FELTS, STHKET IIATS and UNTKIMMEU
we elwuld hare at this season
HATS. Wre have twice as many
of the year, and we are going to dispose of tliem If price cutting
will do it.
Come In today and buy a hut nt your own price.
:

MlSSfLUTZ Phone 832

208 S. 2nd St.

M.W. Flocrnoy, Pres.

D.

K.B.Skllkrb, V.Pres.

J.C.Plocrwov, Sec.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.

Wholesale Prices

North 1st Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

Tirr kixi you want

thorp, for all kinds are there, and
we Ruarantce that all are fresh anil
coot, and pure In rniike up. From the
littln totg to (rranilpa and pranrtma.
we find comethlng that each likes and
we want you to buy a box of our
MIXED CAN INKS
which contains .enough to ph ase the
whole family. It la only 60c anil 60c
per pound and brine's lots of pleasure.
SCIIUTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North f 1". O.
Is

FRWAV.

Eastern a'dditlon. In their complnint
they allege that they bought the lot I
from the company for $150, on th 4
installment plan, but that the com.
1 any
refuses to accept a final payment of 155 and give them a deed
to tho property.
Major Earnest Myers,
of Myers
company, wholesale liquor dealers,
has just returned from a businesx
trip to New Orleans.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. McCrcary, of
Magdalena, N. M., are visitors In the
city and will remain here for a short
time nt the St. Joseph's sanitarium.
A Raymond and Whiteomb special
carrying a large number of excursionists-, passed through the city
en route to the coast.
The Whitney company hus filed suit
against the Manilla Mining and Milling company to recover $272.84, alleged to be due on account.
J. F. Miller, proprietor of the Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, N. M.. arrived in the city this morning' for a
short business trip.
Printers and others Interested In
the printing trades will be interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Krai m r, at Tin

Satisfaction Guaranteed
CHEAP SHOES will not give

rrnzE

Citizen

THE

I

sl

BANK COMMERCE

WHEN YOU BUY CUT (JLAS3 ASK FOR

OF VL.BUQUKRQUK. N. M.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

We have both makes. Our stuck is larjro. Every piece marked very
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 par cent discount on these goods
to reduce tock.

CAPITAL, S150.000

The Leading

Jeweler

OFFICER 8 AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
'
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe

1

9CC)KOOOOCC0OeO CXK)0CW)00000003

Quality and Quantity
We give you both. CoPipare our coal with
others as to QUALITY and TEST WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.

Sale Begins January 2 - - - Ends January 23

The

FWPRITT
I
V

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

m

O. E. Cromwell.

1,

Mid-Wint- er

Clearance Sale
IN FULL
SWING
Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You

SOUTH

"

"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"

e are Kow'nS a l'ne ' Kspecial- ly Pretty Hats this week. The
prices range from $1.50 and up and there is Variety enough to

FOP lllC INEW YEAR

16.00

18. OO

20.00
21. GO
24.00

Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Clustt Shirts $1.25.

Corner Central and Fifth

Wl PATTFDnW
LliJlHl

rl

119 W. Cold

122 S. Second

1

LIVERY AND BOARDING

1

311-31- 3

STAKLE

Wtst Silver Arena

Albuquerque.

N. M,

again to our GREEN TAG SALE.

for this city.

SUITS&OVERCOATS

MALOY'S

$17.50, $14.75 and $10.75

PHONE 72

Wcrth

I

NUBB3

call

;

WHITE WAGONS

CO.

one-thir-

strictly

Madame Halle

up-to-da-

more; all this season's make,

d

te.

Broken Lines of Underwear
95c A GARMENT

Worth up to $2.50; ' lrtie very good things
which you cannot afford'fo miss.

Tin: woui.D'.s ;i:i:ati:st
41 IC AND CLAIRVOYANT.
1

Madame Hallo Has No Competitors.

Boys' Suits and Knee Pants

ones,
f loved
tells
or dead,
miTiI troubles,
'jives inthe cause and rem
fallible advice on all affairs of life,
If you Intend to make any change
or start in business,
in fact,
take any Important su p. don't fa 1
to consult Mailao'c Ilal.c. Her
may save you great worry
nnrj" perhaps financial lost:. She
t'.'ves descriptions of persons even
though miles away. S'.ie tells p:tt,
present and future in such a way
hut he convinced
that you
of lier wonderful occult powers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Suits at $2.90, $3.90 and $4.90; worth up to
$7.50. Knee Pants 45c, worth 75c.

50c Suspenders at 25c 35c Neckwear at 25c
35c Hosiery at 20c
$3.50 Douglas Shoes at $2.90
$6.00 Hannan Shoes at $3.90 (broken lines)

HOURS:

IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AROUND

She

liv-lu- K

y-- nr

OTHER SPECIAL VALUES

nd-v.'- re

3
1

Room

19

a. m. to 12 ni.
p. m. to 8 p. m.

;
:

depot master at the local station
again after an absence of several
months. Kennedy resigned from Vne
force at the beginning of Mayor Lester's term of office and went Into the
secret service department of the Santa Fe. After being on duty here for
short time he was sent to La Junta.
Hia return to Albuquerque Is bad for
trespassers of the Santa Fe In Albuquerque.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strickler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,
COO square feet.
Basement same dl
menslons. Steam heat and all other
Apply W. S
modern Improvements.
Strickler.
Divine services at the Temple Al
bert thie evening at 7:30. Rabbi
Chapman will officiate and preach
The subject of Dr. Chapman's ser
mon will be "Fallalee of Conversion."
Everybody Is cordially welcomed at
these services.
Lawrence Broyles, formerly a tel
egraph operator at San Marcial, has
deserted the keys and Is now a 'traveling man. Mr. Broyles visited local
merchants yesterday and tho day be
fore in the Interest of a cigar com
pany and left laoi night for Gallup,
T. S. Hodson, formerly traveling
agent for the Occidental Life lnsur
ance company, has recently been pro
moted to general agent for New Mex
lco with headquarters in this city.
Mr. Hodion is a most capable insurance man and. .i promotion will be
a pleasant surprise
to his many
friends in this city.
While Dr. L. O. Rice was eati.ig
dinner last evening, some one quietly
confiscated his medicine case, which
he had carelessly left in his aut. "mobile In front of h:n residence on Kast
Central avenue. The doctor places A
on the case and
value of about
It3 contents and trusts that the stolen
property will be returned to him a
iimn as the party who stole it gets
through with it.

The Central Avenue Clothfer

Strong Brothers

The

I

BEST GOAL
at the

. ,

BEST PRICE

I

GALLUP LUMP GOAL
GALLUP

J!J3(fil2SC$W

EGG COAL

Briggs

SPECIAL

& Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

Half Gallon Cans of

PHARMACY

Log Cabin
Syrup

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

70g

Bring Us Your Prescription

We are almost out of
quarts and gallons but
have more half gallons
than we can carry.

DUKE CITY
HATTERS

AND

liau

CLEANERS

iiSKINNER'S
; ;

and Repaired.

Cleaned

r,

t

SttQNO. STRICT.

Lady Assistant

AZTEC FUEL CO. Phone 251

B. H.

N

WI-2-

Mrs. R. B. Patten

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

Ladles' and Gentlemen"! cloth-lu- g
of all kliuls, ruga and
draperiea, ck uel by the
VACUUM METHOD.

Our cut "price sale Is still on. Some
ot those, rare bargains in leather pillow tops, wall hangers, post card
elbums and fancy stationery
are
d
off
still to be had at
the
regular price.
We have decided to (Vso out our
entire line of shears,
razors
and razor strops. We carry the celebrated Clauss cutlery, warranted.
d
This line Is also going at
off the regular price.
Just received, u large sirpment of
the "Duke City" English linen. Our
price, 23 cents per pound vlth envelopes to match, at il iints per
package. It is soi t i
n:
while to
examine it.
Do j'f'u want a f o i if.i.'i pen' Here
sre our lines:
The Parker Lucky
full assortment Watermau'
Moore
a'
i
Standard
Hider Perfection the Coj lr.il 1 pin.
We nre closini' nut our
of
the Moore, Standard Self I'l ler and
.j
Hlder pens at
o.'f, intending to carry regularly tr.j Parker,
Waterman and Cap1!.1.
STHOXU'S HOOK SfOHK.
Phon 1104.
.Next d ior to P. Q.
one-th'r-

:

i

Grant Building

e,

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

mm

n

'U'-ve-

x UXXXXJUOCXXJGCXXXXXOX

iniMji

dise. We are exceeding' y anxious to disp:se of
all winter goods, and therefore call your att.n-tio-

at Malo 's because
they're sole agents

one-thir-

Phone 944

TELEPHONE 57

3

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

BUY

205 South First Street

Gold Afwnne.
22t We
Phone 44.

I Champion Grocery Co.

scis-sors- ,

suit most any taste.

!".

The prudent buyer makes his purchases when
the seller is anxious to dispose of his merchan-

one-thir-

$14.40

All Overcoats at same prices

y iim.niiii

LEST YOU FORGET

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:
"

Uecause the best
cook in the world
can't make a good
cup of coffee out
of poor material.

'5

REVISED BILL OF FARE
Sale Price

WHY

h--

A VEN
JOHN
S. riRSTBE
S02
STREET

IS

$18.00 SUITS
20.00 "
22.50 "
25.00 "
"
27 00
30.00 "

TA
UAL

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

8,

1R7

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

office.

Superior food products at the Richelieu grocery. Our fifteen years' experience In selling groceries in Albuquerque is to your advantage. Make
use of your advantage.
James Riker, formerly of this city
but now employed at Hagan, N. M.,
arrived In the city last evening and
will spend a few days in the city visInsure In th Occidental Life.
Fresh smoked White Fish at the iting with friends.
There will bo a meeting of the
San Jose Market.
Mrs. Jeanette Wolvart, of Peoria. young ladies of Dr. Cook's Sunday
Saturday
111., la In the city visiting her brother school class at his home
evening at 7 o'clock. It Is the wish
Nathan Davis.
everyone be present.
Best coffee in town for the money, that
The Lew Wallace Chapter of Tho
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Daughters of the American RevoluE. P. pavls, an attorney of Willard,
will hold a business meeting ul
Is in Albuquerque on a short visit tion
of Mrs. Asplund, 410 South
the
homo
lrom that city.
Seventh street on Saturday, Jan. 9.
Imported Frankfurters, Leberwurst at 3 o'clock p. m.
and summer sausage at the San Jose
Word has been received In tills
market.
city of the death of Mrs. D. O. Mudge
Smoked Finnan Haddle at the San mother of Mrs. H. Q. Wllison, formerJose Market.
ly of Albuquerque.
Mrs. Mudge was
lion. H. B. Fergusson Is in Santa residing In Yonkers, N. Y., at the
Fe attending to legal business before time of her death.
I
the supreme court.
MUw Oabrella Stickney and Mis.s
Howard Sweet, W. S. Fullerton and Mary E, Stewart of Southern CaliforChas. Lewis of Socorro, are spending nia, national organizers of the Wothe day In the city.
man's Christian Temperance union,
Mr, and Mrs. George Upshur Man are in the city for a wtek's work, the
ning of Thntchle, N. M., are visitors guests of the New Mexico W. C. T. U.
in the city for a few days.
Dr. Nacainuli, Italian consul
S. L. Thrower and Miss Stella Cook
here, this morning received a
of this city were married by Judge check for '!" from John Becker of
Bele,n,' to be added to the Albuquerque
McClellan Wednesday.
St. John's church choir for Sunday relief fund to the Italian sufferers.
night will meet this evening promptly The money will be forwarded tonight
to A. Rossi, Italian consul at Denat 7 o'clock at the church.
ver.
Fresh shipment of Finan Haddle at
I. H. Delavan, advance mnn for
the San Jose Market.
"Yankee Doodle Man," which will
the
John Stein, general manager for be seen
In this city in the near futhe Harvey system, Is in the city ture arrived this morning and w'.ll
I looking after business matters.
Investigate the prospects
for '.he
Sulomun Luna, of Los Lunas, ar- bringing of his company to Alburived in the city last evening and Is querque.
registered at the Alvarado hotel.
Harris Marcus, who whs taken to
At the union services tonight at St. Joseph's hospital last week, is
the Methodist church Mrs. Frank will little if any better. The disease now
sing and Rev. Cooper will give, the Fhows symptoms of Brlght's disease.
with
Mr. Marcus Is also afflicted
ad tire..
dropsy. His recovery is doubtful, the
Jose Trujillo and Rartolo Trujillo physicians say.
have brought suit In the second dis-- 1
W. C. Kennedy, one of the most ef
let court against
the Broadway
land and Investment company to se- ficient officers whoever wore the uni
cure a title to lot No. 11, block 29, form of an Albuquerque policeman, is
1

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

TRY--

.IANUAHV

Mjtteuecl Bros.

Kodak Developing 2nd Finishing

Phoue

Personal AtUntion Given
to All Work.
Mail Orders Solicited.

51

SPECIALS

Hanille Ih'bI Olive Oil, quts 75c;
luiir trillion, SI.5D; trillion, $:';
Mrictly pure, front Lucia, Italy.
All kiiuU of fancy iiiiMrlc
irnxvrUn mid lie-- imut In the
city.
All Kinds t)f Ircli Meat an.)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hawley on the Corner

it

FOll SALE.

to,

burros, mules, sheep
Homes.
or any livestock, at 209 North Broadway.

It is not what you pay Tor advertising but what
mlvertising
PAYS
It valuable.
YOU. thnt
Our
rates are low.wt for finsj service.
o

Our work la 1UGITT ta tTcry dc
tttirliucnt. HublM Laundry Go.

Tirl

I's
caj-Ci-

Gi'ik cries.
Hin-l

a Tiln Order.
1

W. Tljerns.

I

I

We cleau rugs anj tlraperlea tar
vacuum fys.tem.
Duk& City llattr
and Cleaner. Phone Ht,

